Write Governor Olson to Free King-Ramsay-Conner
Indicate
Pardon
Possible
SAN FRANCISCO—The
following telegrams were
sent this week to Governor
Olson:

VOICE tt FEDERATION
"An Injury to One Is An Injury to All"

LERS

HARRY HOOK,

HENRY SCHMIDT,
President ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISCO—George
Kidwell, state director of industrial relations and former
AFL Teamster Union official
In a statement issued here declared "his only regret is that
Governor Olson indicated his
Intention to issue a pardon"
to "King-Ramsay-Conner at
an advance date and thus exposed himself to attacks by
his known enemies."
"I have followed the case very
closely since its inception," he
said, "and without the uncorrobated testimony of George Wallace, who turned state's witness, there is absolutely nothing
in my opinion, to connect these
three men with the crime.
"I hope the governor proceeds
promptly to exercise executive
cleme-sy."
A similar statement was issued
by State Senator Robert Kenny,
who is also national president of
the Lawyer's Guild.
"If King, Ramsay and Conner were not labor leaders, the
remoteness of any possible complicity of theirs in the crime
would surely ameliorate any punishment handed out to them.
They are entitled to the advantage of the same +-litigating circumstances that an ordinary citizen would have."
Kenny said he had discussed the
case thoroughly with Earl Warren.
"It seems to me that in this
case, if King, Ramsay and Conner were not labor leaders, they
would have been released long
ago."
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SAN FRANCISCO—In the
past week, labor has again
had to stand by and watch
the case of their innocent
brothers King, Ramsay and
Conner, get kicked around as
a football between the various
political elements in the state.
Again, out of the mouth of their
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Main Demands of
Union Accepted;
ONION Strike Ended

This Picture Tells the Whole Story of the Scalers Beef
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Repetition of Bloody Warfare Prevented

TO WORK—Along a line of policemen, AFL sailors
are shown as they yesterday went to work on the Presi.
dent Taft. Police protected sailors from CIO Scalers'

pickets, prevented repetition of Tuesday's bloody riot.
Circled is Harry Lundeberg, Sailors' leader, one of six
hurt in riot.
—PhnIn by San Franrisco rxarniner.
•
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S. F. Lodge No. 68, International Association of Machinists,
comprising over 3000 members
are on record believing in the
Innocence of King, Ramsay and
Conner which according to Associated Press reports you have
decided to pardon after a personal investigation by yourself
Stop We commend you for the
position taken in this case and
hasten to assure you of our support on your stand.
S. I . Lodge No. 68
Business Agent.
Governor Culbert L. Olson:
Am gratified to learn through
newspapers that you intend to
pardon King, Ramsay and Conner. I am sure you will pay no
attention to attacks upon you by
Warren and I sincerely hope
that you will release these men
at the earliest possible moment.

Official
Publication

This is a picture of strikebreakers being herded through a workers'
picket line by police—as strikebreakers are everywhere. These strikebreakers are guarded—"protected" as the San Francisco Examiner says
—by the policemen's guns and clubs. Altogether there are 100 cops, 20
on horseback. Note the headline over the picture: "Police Guard AFL
Sailors." The man in the circle is Harry Lundeberg. He led the strike-

breakers. The pickets, shoved aside by the cops, are members of the
Ship Scalers & Painters Union, Local 1-2, ILWU, composed of men who
have done scaling on ships around San Francisco for 20 years. The
American President Lines, seeking to smash this union, suddenly forced
their scaling contractor to stop using Scalers and hire strikebreakers.
The maneuver didn't work.

Plan To Put All Action on Steamschoorier
Seamen In Navy CIO Radio Strike News

SAN FRANCISCO—A substantial victory was won by
the Ship Scalers Union ILWU 1-2 in their dispute with the
American President Lines, when the shipowners agreed to
the main union demands.
As a result, picket lines were completely withdrawn,
longshoremen and other unions went back to work and the
struck ship, SS President Taft, was scheduled to sail by
Saturday.
The settlement came in an exchange of letters in which
the shipowners agreed that from now on "past practice"
will prevail. In other words, when the next AFL ship arrives,
scaling will be done by the Scalers Union on the basis of the
same division existing for years.
In addition, the APL officials agreed to negotiate directly with the Ship Scalers on any dispute, instead of giving the
runaround excuse as heretofore that since the scaling was
handled through a contractor the APL had nothing to do
with it.
The following communication summarizes the offers
made by the shipowners.
October 17, 1940.
Mr. Bush, Operating Manager
American President Lines
Dear Sir:
In view of the commitments made by your company to our union,
as follows:
(1) To discuss the entire subject of the present dispute directly
with us;
(2) That the company has no intention of changing past practices relative to work done by our members;
(3) That you are ready to meet with representatives of our
union to take up disputes;
We are therefore calling off our strike and removing our picket
line at once, and our committee will call on you at an early date.
Very truly yours,

PETE GARCIA,
Business Agent ILWU, Local 1-2

SAN FRANCISCO—The shipowners, despite the settlement of the scalers' strike, are demanding that Dean Wayne
Morse be called in to decide whether the longshoremen were
right in respecting the scalers' picket lines.
SAN FRANCISCO—The SS President Taft tied up
here by pickets of the Scalers Union, ILWU 1-2, is carrying
scrap metal for Japan's munition industey, it was reliably
reported.
It is estimated that at least 300 tons of scrap metal are
aboard, loaded in San Pedro.
The cargo which the shipowners have been calling "national defense materials" is reported as cigarettes, tobacco
and beer for the army and navy in Hawaii.
Holding up of these "national defense materials" was
part of a "nation-wide program of the Communist party
to sabotage the national defense program," charged Harry
Lundeberg in a statement released last Thursday.

prosecutor, Earl Warren, came
more irrefutable proof that our
SAN FRANCISCO.—A studied assault to smash the
brothers were convicted because
Ship Scalers Union, ILWU 1-2, which has done the scaling
they were union leaders, and not
for nearly 20 years, was launched this
because they were guilty of murSAN FRANCISCO—Shipowners, big business groups,
SAN FRANCISCO.—The strike against the steamschoon- work in this port
der.
shipowners.
the
week
by
and the Associated Farmers have combined in a new attempt
er operators of the Pacific Coast continued on as the week
After an exhaustive study of the
The American President Lines early this week broke
to cripple the Maritime Federation by trying to force the
ended, with several new developments taking place.
trial transcript, Governor Olson
contract with the Scalers Union and forced their
their
entire seagoing personnel of the federation into the naval
Members of the Marine Firemen's Union were taking acvisited King, Ramsay and Conner
scaling contractor to hire strikebreakers.
in San Quentin, on Friday, October reserve, according to a pamphlet0
SAN FRANCISCO — The tion on a new offer by the ship-.
The Scalers Union immediately established a picket line
just put out by the Marine Engi- chant Marine association wasn't national office. of the CIO, owners calling for a $5 wage in- heart of .vhich, of course, is in11.
of approximately 300 men. This was on Tuesday, Oct. 15,
Governor Olson questioned them neers' Beneficial Association.
incorporated until early 1940, Bald- through its legal division, has crease, acceptance of the union's creasing the manning scale.
in
the morning.
at length about their early lives,
Their idea, as exposed by the win is shown to have been work- "seriously" taken up the ban- dem- ad for $1.10 overtime and a
Secretary Malone of the firemen
and their testimony at the trial.
At noon, after the lunch period, all unions involved
off'
Staning
of
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CIO
Reporter
Marine Engineers' Beneficial As- .ing among various business groups
compromise on Saturday afternoon said that "even though our men the firemen, the marine cooks and stewards, the teamOn that day the governor also
writer
KYA
here,
Mike
Quin,
tion
visited George Wallace, admittedly sociation, is to lobby a bill through in an effort to whip up enthusiasm of the prcgram, declared this overtime pay in port to be nego- accept this offer, we will of course sters, the longshoremen, the machinists, etc.—respected
implicated in the murder of George congress or by executive action; since before 1936 and in 1939 he week.
respect the cooks picket lines."
tiated later.
the picket lines.
Alberts, who turned state's evi- "to officer and man our American claims to have been part of a
At the headquarters meeting
News from the MEBA remains
Quin declared that the CIO is
The picket lines were smashed, led by Harry Lundeberg,
merchant
marine
with
naval
redence and involved King, Ramsay
Thursday night of the MFOW, the the same, according to word from secretary of the Sailors Union of the Pacific, who had supwith
group,
back
on
the
air
whic'i
sure
to
get
the
also
included
servists
under active navy pay,
and Conner in the murder to save
president of the Associated Farm- the aid of the national CIO and of offer was turned down by a vote Secretary R. A. Meriwether, who plied the men through his control of the union's hiring hall.
promotion, selection, etc."
his own life.
declared that the engineers are
ers, that met in the Palace Hotel the broad rank and file of listen- of 119 to 105.
During the melee that occurred, Lundeberg, popped by a
The group is incorporated under
Following his visit to San
Reports from the Portland, still insisting on their original dewith Senator H. Styles Bridges ers in the Bay area.
tooth knocked out and his jaw
Quentin, the governor, at a press the name United States Merchant and
MFOW V. J. Malone declared, mands which can for $10 increases 100-pound scaler. had a
Congressman Hawkes.
"If they can get away with
places.
conference, stated that he was Marine association with Captain
four
broken
in
branch
the
firemen's
state
at
for chiefs; $25 for firsts and $30
The effect of such a law on
this, they can get away with alseriously considering pardoning James Warren Baldwin as presi- the
Some got through the line, but many were chased away.
there at a special meeting Friday for seconds and thirds.
seagoing units would be twomost anything—ban the Voice of
dent and R. H. Perry of the WestKing,,Ramsay and Conner.
morning
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the
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by
a
sailors were taken to the hospital for treatment,
Five
The
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the Federation, the Labor HerHe further stated that there was ern Electric company and W. H.
16.
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ald, break up our meetings"
"slim thread connecting the men Brewer, advertising manager of out.
San Pedro and Seattle branches, to $1.35 and overtime pay for SatThe next morning, there were 100 policemen present to
Meanwhile, the CIO is moving Malone said, were scheduled to
with the crime," that the trial evi- the Pacific Rural Press, on the
afternoon
urday
in
port.
the scabs, led by Lundeberg, through the workers'
escort
First, it would put wages and forward with plans for holding
dence was "largely conflicting and board of directors.
hold their meetings on Saturday
Twenty of the cops were ion horseback.
line.
working
picket
the
conditions
under
weekly
forums
to
replace
public
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can't
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impeached," and declared, "I
morning to consider acceptance or
control
of
booed, but the scabs ducked their heads and
workers
naval
SecThe
officers.
radio
protemporarily the banned
figure them out as the type of the Parafine Co., is the promoter
rejection.
went on through the narrow lane opened up by the police,
men Who would deliberately parti- of the plan and he claims, the ond, it would throw thousands gram.
the
strike
the
Meanwhile,
of
of men out of work entirely if
cipate in the murder of anyone". pamphlet states, to be backed by
who had their guns on their hips, their clubs ready for
Quin and Karl Barron, the an- CIO Marine Cooks & Stewards
He added, 'It is difficult to con- a list of sponsors which includes: because of age or some other nouncer, will appear in person at continued as strong as ever, with
Leading the way through the picket lines along
Charles A. Beardsley, president reason they were not acceptable the forums and read their script lines holding tight up and down
ceive a motive".
were the two foremen of the Matson gang shoreLundeberg,
to the naval reserve.
Earl Warren, attorney general American Bar association; R. S.
as it would be prepared for the the Coast.
sailors.
side
Seagoing unions have specific radio.
of the state, in protesting the Shainwald, chairman of the board
Secretary Gene Burke of the
Meanwhile, the shipowners were?
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
governor's views, launched bitter Lfle Parafine Co.; E. C. Heise, provisions in their working agreeA panel of "experts"—ministers, MCS declared that the headissuing statements to the press dements
to
Westinghouse
"The
democraprohibit such discrimina- union officials, etc.—will be pres- quarters meeting Thursday night
first of the
Electric and Mfg.
and vitriolic attack on the three
nouncing the pickets, demanding
Co.; A. J. Russell, Santa Fe Lum- tion which would be voided if the ent to add a few words and help had unanimously turned down an
men involved.
tic institutions to be intervention
by the federal govBut in doing so, Mr Warren ber Co.; B. A. Gayman, Link Belt law were to become effective.
questioning
period
that
federal
through
crushed
the
made
under
dictaguide the
the
offer,
ernment in the name of "national
With thousands and thousands will follow the "broadcast."
exposed, once and for all, his Co.; A. K. Tichenor, Alaska Packconciliation service, for negotiator's heel is a free press, defense,"
vicious anti-union character, and ers Association; Peter B. Kyne, of men thrown out of work and
Organizational meetings for the tions for a 15-day period and
the second the trade un(Full union statements on this
many
thousands more put under forums are being held throughout. then, if no agreement is reached,
his basic reason for prosecuting author; Frank C. Sykes, realtor.
ions,"
declared the legal phase of the beef are contained
According to the pamphlet, the direct control of the navy, a the by area.
King, Ramsay and Conner.
arbitration.
brief for Harry Bridges be- on the editorial page.)
For Warren stated that they Baldwin claims to have the sup- break is the solid front of the
All listeners are invited to atHe said that "the manning scale
fore
the United States SuNEW YORK—Instead of
Maritime
On Wednesday, the shipowners
such
Federation
of
be
high-ranking
would
would be kept in prison primarily port
naval
tend the meeting that will be is the paramount question with the
preme Court this week.
went to court and obtained an in- the substantial lay ups and
because Mr. Warren chooses to officers as Admiral W. H. Stand- achieved, according to the pam- held in San Francisco on Thurs- cooks and steward..
The brief was filed in ap- junction forbidding picketing of loss of trade which was
regard them as "dangerous radi- ley; Admiral Sexton; Rear Ad- phlet.
"We have as yet received no
day evening, October 24, 8:00
G. W. Nimitz, Rear Adcals", which is virtually an admis- mir
— anticipated by the shipp.m., at 111 Jones Street. Quin offer from the shipowners cover- peal of Bridges' conviction the ship.
sion that the guilt or innocence of miral R. E. Ingersol; Rear AdAt the same time, the shipSAN FRANCISCO — The CIO and Barron will be there in per- ing this most important question." of contempt of court for
owners at the beginning of
the men is not the determining miral Arthur J. Hepburn, and as council of this city last week son.
owners issued demands upon the
sending a telegram to SecHe declared that should the
the present European war,
soon as the legislation has been adopted a, resolution protesting
factor.
longshoremen to crash through
MFOW accept the $5 offer of
retary of Labor Perkins a
a recent survey shows that
the picket line and load the ship.
Earl Warren, in a burst of super- Introduced in congress, he says, against the bill introduced into
SAN FRANCISCO -- The Aca- the shipowners — their original
year or SO ago protesting
American shippers have enwill
give
the
plan
they
their
display
of
cheap
ofDespite
and
a
patriotism,
Congress by Congressman Ed, V. demic anci Civil Rights Council of demand was for a $15 increase
the injunction, the scalagainst
a
labor
case
as
joyed
the greatest upswing
support.
ers continued their picketing, basPolitical flag-waving stated: "On ficial
Izac aimed at discriminatiing California today protested the at- —the Marine Cooks would still
"outrageous."
shipping since 1930.
in
While the United States Mer- against radio operators.
(Continued on Page 2)
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hold for their main demands, the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Frisco Scalers
Score Gains
(Continued from Page 1)
ing their actions on their constitutional rights as outlined in recent
California and Federal Supreme
Court decisions.
When the workers continued
their picketing, the police arrested
then' Fifteen were arrested by
Thursday afternoon. They included:
Maria
ardi, Victor Marston,
Albert Padilla, Manuel Palos, Antonic) Cedeno, Tony Sanchez, Louis
Figueroa, Alfred Bird, John Fernandez, Joseph Ferala, Manuel
Aguilar, Charles Malonado, Jesse
Garcia, Tony Lamboy, Manuel
Bailon.
Later five more scalers were
arrested for picketing: Damian
Mejia, Robert Samayoa, James
Clayton, George Sofikitia and Lee
Mora.
They were released immediately
on $50 bail.
The shipowners also called upon
Dean Wayne Morse to enter the
picture, and the longshore coastwise arbitrator was to arrive in
San Francisco Friday afternoon to
hold hearings.
That the picket line is "collusive" and Illegal, especially
after the issuance of the injunction, is the charge of the shipowners, and they are demanding
that Pearl Morse order the longshoremen to work the ship.
The President Taft was scheduled to sail for the Orient on
Thursday afternoon, b u t, of
course, was held up. It will require approximately 36 hours to

load the vessel after work is
started.
The injunction, which names
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Scalers Business Agent Pete
Garcia; San Francisco Longshore
President Henry Schmidt; VicePresident Hendricks, the ILWU
itself and 20 John Does-calls for
damages of $4,000 a day for every
day the ship is held up.
Copies of the injunction were
served upon Bridges and Garcia
at a conference called by Government Mediators W. T. Geurta and
Harry E. Roulfs of the Maritime
Labor Board of union representatives and shipowners.
Upon service of the injunctions, the conference broke up
with no accomplishments.
At labor relations committee
meeting Thursday afternoon of the
waterfront employers and the
longsheeemen, the employers issued demands that the longshoremen go to work.
They asserted that t/se picket
line was illegal.
The union spokesman countered
that according to the terms of
their contract with the employers
and in view of, recent arbitration
decisions, the picket lines were
bona fide picket lines and should
be observed.
They referred to the Dean
Morse decision in the Encina.1
Terminal case and the Van C.
Griffin award in the Seattle scaler case.
When this disagreement continued, the employers stated they were
calling Dean Wayne Morse into
the case.

The Courts Are Impartial

Saturday, October 19, 1940

CIO Policy Gulf ILA Ousts On Third Pie-Card Officials I:
Term for FR
(Special to the Voice)

NEW ORLEANS.-As a result of rank and file action by
members of Local 1419 of the ILA, President Paul Hortman
SAN DIEGO.-Following and the entire executive staff of the local has
resigned.
is the resolution adopted by This sensational development/
the California CIO convention climaxed internal turmoil which "sling load," 20-men
and
held here, following rejection began some three months ago enforcement of safety gangs,
provisions.
by a vote of 213 to 71 of an when the International Long- At a series of membership meetoutright endorsement for shoremen's Progressive Club, ings, the rank and file committee
under the leadership of J. H. NetPresident Roosevelt:
has been authorized to neaotiate

In order that the CIO may unite ters and Dallas Sparkman, began contracts to replace that which exitself on one policy of benefit to a thorough study of conditions and pired Septernher 30 (for deep-sea
its membership and to exercise its activities within the local.
vessels) and that expiring October
political power to the fullest exThe resignation of Paul Hort- 30 (for coast 'ise vessels).
tent, the following decisions are man ends a seven-year dictatorSupporting the new ruing hail
taken in connection with the poli- ship in the colored local 1419 of is the membership f eight Brooktical campaign and the endorse- the ILA.
lyn ILA locals, Mazzie and Canino
ment of presidential candidates:
Hortman had the local so com- said. They are Locals 33, 327,
1. We demand a halt to the pletely under control that he had 903, 905, 929, 968 and 1199,
all
present abuses of labor legislation. the constitution revised to the ex- of Brooklyn.
We call for government action tent that he was elected for a fourto establish or continue contrac- year term.
tual relations with the unions in
The rank and file were not
against pH employers who refuse
given a voice in the affairs of
the defiance of the laws of our
the union, which resulted in the
nation.
formation of the Longshore2. We believe that a pre condimen's Progressive Club by milittion for political support by our
and rank and file members of
organization must be the imme--the ILA Local 1419.
diate practical enforcement of
SAN FRANCISCO -Following
District President Micky Dwyer
the provisions of the Walshis a summary of the business
of
the
ILA
attempted
to
appoint
The courts are impartial in labor dispu tes, and here's an example of it-a process
Heally act, the Wagner act, and
agents' reports for Warehouse
server handing copies of an injunction against picketing to members of the Scalers
the Wages and Hours law upon the successors to fill the unex- Local 1-6, ILWU,
during past
all firms who have already re- pired term of the ousted officials, weeks.
Union on the lines around the APL docks. The cops, this court action and the strikelout
the
rank
and
file
brought
presceived
or will in the future rebreakers are all designed to break the union .(Cut Courtesy San Francisco News.)
We have completed the organiceive government orders as on sure to bear and insisted on an
election with 90 days to fill the zation of the California School
all others.
Book Depository concern involving
3. We believe that labor must vacant posts.
It is hinted that there is a short- approximately eight men.
be unqualifiedly assured against
The contract has been signed,
involvement in war by a complete age of over $100,000 in the local's
calling for minimum wages of $130
reversal in the foreign policy now treasury.
The books are to be audited, and and $140 for the classifications
being sponsored by our national
(Continuld from Page 1)
if
any shortage is found the ousted covered-40-hour week, Monday
administration
and endorsed by the
tion of Radio Station KYA, San
officials
will be presecuted to the through Friday, and two weeks'
Republican party.
Francisco, in banning the CIO
vacation with pay.
4. This reversal must give as- full extent of the law.
nightly news broadcast from the
We are in the process of
This
is
the
same
HortPaul
surance
that
the
American
people
SAN FRANCISCO-A historic decision declaring the air lanes.
working out a 40-hour week In
man who so bitterly fought
closed shop legal, reversing a lower court decision of some Louise Bransten, executive sec- and their democratic institutions against
negotiations with the San Franthe ILA when he was
shall
protected against involvemonths ago, was handed down by the California supreme retary of the council, stated that ment be
cisco Distributors' Association.
in any war save one under- president of the company union
this action of KYA is a direct
court this week.
We have submitted a proposal
taken to repel an actual military on the docks, and he has adabrogation of the principles of free
The court, in a 4 to 3 split vote,.
to the hardware industry and
attack upon them. The reversal mitted that he spent the union's
decided six labor cases involving ployer has no constitutional right speech, and a dangerous threat to
are yet to meet on hide, stamust be accompanied by prompt money in 1938 to try and keep
the right to picket.
tionery, grocery, notion and toy,
to conduct his business on a 100 the civil rights of a large section and efficient moves to repeal the the CIO out of New Orleans.
of the labor movement.
As long as picketing is peaceful per cent open shop basis.
This is the sanir Paul Hartman steel, hotel supplies, etc.
Burke - Wadsworth Conscription
"It is becoming apparent that
and truthful, the court said in a
We hope we will have a combill, which is peace-time denial of who put a picket line around the
attacks on constitutional guardecision that wiped away virtually
civil liberties and economic rights ILWC men on the Swayne & Hoyt plete agreement on the work week
antees of the American people in
all bars to the right to picket,
dock in 1938 to try and force the by the end of next week.
preparation for foreign wars.
SAN FRANCISCO - The clisal?
are Increasing, and this Is one
the picketing Is legal, and there
The employes of Western Sugar
CIO
longshoremen back into the
5.
The
Pacific
Coast
shipownpatchers say it will be 40 hours ing and rushed sometimes delaymore incident on the growing
Is no legal remedy for damages.
ILA, but all he was able to do Refinery met last Saturday and
ers,
Bethlehem
corporaSteel
list of unwarranted violations,"
for the second week of the 79th ing the departure of the bus.
tion, the large aircraft concerns was run the stevedore out of busi- decided to renew their contract.
A union may picket to establish
Union officials again warn the
officially stated the Council.
The notion and toy firms met on
period with a possible exception of
and other corporations who are ness.
men that no matter how small an closed shop, even though no dis"The excuse given by the manSAW FRANCISCO-The justice
The white local, 1418, voted the first of October and negotia10 hours at the week end-1980 injury may be,
over
at
exists
or
wages,
hours
pute
present
sabotaging
genuine
report it at once
department has issued a state- agement of the radio station
national defense and attempting their company - sponsored presi- tions have been started on the vaare the hours for the port.
to the gang foreman, who will put other conditions.
ment on the registration of alien that the CIO program is 'conto
undermine our unions and un- dent, Leo Tujaque, out of office in cation clauses.
The nub of the decision was that
The dispatchers again want to it in the book,
troversial' and should be ruled
seamen.
On the tobacco firms, their
ion leaders must be forced to sit their 1938 election.
closed
are
shops
was
which
legal,
Protect
yourself,
inany
report
humbly request the brothers not
A total of 3394 alien seamen off the air, is a shallow and unHowever, this local has not been contracts are open for discussion
down
In
good
faith
to
negotiate
in
deopposition
lower
a
court
to
jury, no matter how slight.
tenable argument.
to call before the hours set.
and execute agreements with the able to make progress because of on the application of the 40-hour
cision declaring the closed shop have been registered under the
"The American tradition has
Alien
Registration
1940.
act
of
If you are ordered to call at 4
unions in their industries guar- colored local, 1419, being the larg- week.
illegal. If this latter decision had
always gloried in the right of
The members involved are
anteeing the basic rights and est local, and being controlled by
A couple of kids heaved an egg been allowed to stand, the entire This figure is for the month endp.m. please do not call before that
any controversial Issue to be
ing September 26.
economic welfare of labor en- Dictator Paul Hortms-i, who was asking that the 40 hours be
Willkie
Michigan,
at
back
and
in
movement
union
sufwould
have
time, because the dispatchers do
heard."
gaged in national defense indus- also international vice president of worked Monday through Friday.
immediately the press, radio and fered one of its greatest rebuffs.
San Francisco was third on the
----not have the dope yet, the employThe San Francisco Bowser conthe ILA.
tries.
editorial writers labeled it the
list
with
248 while New York
There is no absolute right to
NEW YORK - Ten New York
ers are still calling up placing "seeds of fascism," "pillars of remain out of a union, the court headed the list with 2301.
Now that the rank and file tract will terminate the first of
6. A favorable decision must be
City newspapers have refused to
December, and the men will be in
gang orders, and calla from broth- democracy shaken," "rights of said.
Other ports were: San Antonio, accept advertisements of a series given prior to the election date re- have freed themselves from the the hall for a
meeting to discuss
Influence
of
the
company
congarding
the
free
Bridges
speech
deportation
threatened."
ers asking "what's doing?' only
Primary or secondary picketing 301; New Orleans, 195; Los An- of sensational •rticlee in Friday
case and investigation, inasmuch trolled officials they will be able whether or not they wish to open,
Thats right; it Wasn't 'the proper may he engaggi in as a proper geles, 110; and Miami, 90.
disrupt the normal procedure and
Magazine exposing Nazi and anti- as
this case has already been to take control of the local and on the ninth of this month.
thing to do.
method of exerting legal pressure
Aliens are given cards that are semitic connections among AmerThe John Deere Plow men will
delays getting the gangs lined up
thoroughly tried and decided by administer their affairs of the
But do you hear the radio, on employers.
valid for one year and then they c n industrial leaders, particularly
union to the best interests of the lie called in on October 14 to defor that night's work.
the
United
States
government.
press, or editorial writers say
The court also ruled that an em- must register again.
Henry Ford.
termine their stand on their conGangs calling between 6 and
7. The Wagner act and its ad- entire membership.
one word in protest against the
tract.
9 p.m., please call after 6 and not
ministration
as
it
now
stands
must
rulinp off of Mike Quin's CIO
before.
he preserved,
radio program, "Labor on the
BROOKLYN - The next Brother Gene Paton, 1-6 presiThe same thing applies here Air?"
8. Assurances must be forth- major step in the drive by dent, has been spending some time
again. Jumping the gun only
coming that the various Meas- rank - and - file longshoremen in Los Angeles giving his experiIf heaving an egg at Willkie Is
ence through the various strike
throws additional burden on the the seed of fascism, what is silencures, legislative and acIminisrtaagainst racketeering elements and lockout periods in San Frandispatchers and delays the normal ing the largest listening radio
tive procedure passed and set up
in the International Long- cisco to the Los Angeles local
operations.
under the program of national
audience in the bay area?
A little cooperation goes a long
defense will not be utilized to shoremen's Association will which is, at the present time, inIf democracy is to live, prosper
way, speeds up the calls and gives and strengthen itself, controvertake away or weaken any of our be the opening of a member- volved in a strike against the drug
By
TRINIDAD
A.
ROJO
4)
better service to all.
union gains and privileges as ship hiring hall, it was an- industry, covering about one-half
sial questions must be aired, disPast President,
of the local.
terpretations governing the relaRecently, it was ruled that
they exist at the present time. nounced last week.
cussed, and decisions made. DicUCAPAWA, Local 7, CIO
They have successfully negotiatPeter Mazzie and Carlo Canino,
tionship of the Americans and the Filipinos cannot work on Amerforcioly
9.
We
tators
endorse
do
not
prevent
or
disopen
support
Foremen of gangs calling for
ed contracts with all hut three of
leaders
of
the
Brooklyn
Filipinos.
ILA
rank
the
for
cussion.
office
of
ican
president
the
merchant
of
vessels
because
night orders should call before 4
the drug firms, namely-BrunsSEATTLE It is surprising
Let us preserve democracy by
Americans in the Philippines they are not citizens; and be- United States either party or per- and file committee, 44 Court
p.m., so when the dispatcher beunless arid until assurances Street, announced that the entire wick, McKesson and Hornbetn.
son
observing
democracy.
to
hear
cause
that
the
they
can
owe
United
allegiance
become
States
to
Filipino
citizens;
but
gins dispatching at 4 all night
It is highly Important to this
If you want to register a pro- attorney general has ruled Filipinos cannot become American America they cannot serve in validated by action are given to us first floor at 175 Columbia Street
orders will be in.
local that our sister local in Lois
had
been
leased
for
purpose
the
of
on
above
the
questions.
test
against
the
your
violation
of
that the Filipinos in America citizens except if they have rend- foreign vessels.
If foreman delays, until after
setting up a ieembership-con- Angeles come out on top in a
4 many times on a job up coun- democratic rights, call DOuglas and its territories and pos- ered two yeare service in the U. S.
There is a labor angle to the
strike against the drug industry,
trolled rotary hiring hall.
try, with a bus leaving at 6 a.m. 2536 and ask for Mr. Meyers, new sessions outside the Philip- Navy and were honorably dis- Filipino legal status in America.
As soon as .the hiring hall is covering about one-half of the
manager
KYA,
of
just
two
months
the replacements haven't much
Of the 31,000,000 people in this
pines are included in the charged.
opened on Columei Street, Mar- local.
time to eat, grab a lunch and out of KKK-ridden Florida, where alien
The Filipinos owe allegiance to country, only 45,000 are Filipinos,
They have successfully negotiregistration.
ne and Canino said, steamship
70
per
cent
of
the
people
can't
make the bus. It makes it tough
An alien is a person who owes the United States; in case of war less than one half of the populacompanies docking in Brooklyn ated contracts with all but three
vote because of the poll tax.
all the way around.
allegiance to a country which is they are duty bound to fight for tion of the city of Tacoma, Washwill be notified that gangs can be of the drug firms-namely BrunsIt's the same story; the foremen
America.
foreign to the United States.
ington, too few to menace Amersecured from the hall on a rotary wick, McKesson and Hornbein.
should call bef( e 6-so the early
For the ensuing week. Be sure
If the American flag* imposes ican social and economic life.
Just as an illustration of the fine
The Philippines is under the
basis.
morning starts can be filled while we have your correct address:
upon the Filipinos the duty to
Yet capitalists and some reAmerican flag and is not a forMembership demands are rotary portance of this organizational
(Continued
from
s
age
I)
the hall is open. Sometimes if the Bennie Kearney, 3566; Dennis
die for it, if necessary, it must
actionary AFL leaders oppose
hiring, 2100-pound maximu ni work in Los Angeles ie the fact
eign country; and it will not he
the same day that over a million
foreman delays and calls after 6, Kearney, 496; Joe Kitkonki; Terno
also give them the correspondthat in hardware the employers
bills making Filipinos eligible
a foreign country until 1946
young men will register in this
the hall is closed and the order for Kitola, 146; L. E. Klear, 4454; A.
are constantly confronting us with
ing right to live as American
when complete and final indefor citizenship.
state for the defense of our counan early morning start up country Klein, 3907; Eln.er Klein, 624;
LYNN, Mass. - Jack Johnson, the claim • that the unorganized
citizens, if they choose to do so.
pendence is scheduled to take
The
capitalists
know
by
experitry,
the
governor
announces
cannot be linen.
that
former
heavyweight
champion,
George Klein, 2855; John Klemhouses in Los Angeles will be
Actually, aliens from Europe,
place, according to the McDufence' that Filipince in organized he will appease the revolutionary said here last week that "the CIO
The nrder must wait until morn- mett, 155; Ervin Klemm, 736.
working on Saturdays, and therefle-Tydings law, which was mu- Africa, South America, Canada, labor are quite militant; and if radicals by pardoning Earl King."
is the major force in this country fore it is highly embarrassing for
tually approved by the U. S. Australia, etc., have more rights granted citizen status it will be
The governor's findings, the guilt working for the betterment of the
them to close here on Saturdays.
than
the
Filipinos
in
America.
Congress and the Philippines
harder to fight them and disrupt or innocence of the men plays no Negro people because it grants
While a white or black alien
legislature.
their strikes, pickets and unions. part in Mr. Warren's consideration. them equality in the unions and in
The said law provides that dur- can be naturalized citizen, the
But this is not new. The guilt Industry."
Some AFL leaders are opposed
ing the period of transition prior Filipino, unless he served in the to making Filipinos eligible for or innocence of the men was never
S.
Navy
U.
is
ineligible for natur- citizenship because
to 1946 the Filipinos are considthe most pow- a consideration.
ered aliens only for purposes of alization.
We ask Mr. Warren: Were
erful Filipino unions in America
English is the language of inImmigration.
are either CIO or Independent and King, Ramsay and Conner conThe
McDuffie-Tydings I a w, struction in the Philippines from because in its congressional lobby- victed of being "dangerous radiRight At Headquarters
NEW YORK.-Seamen's wages on the Atlantic and Gulf which was ratified by the Filipino
grade one to un. a3rsity; U. S. hiscals", or were you lying at the
away from the noisy waterfront, an
Coast and the Great Lakes are the highest in the history of people in a plebiscite vote has the tory, government, geography and ing the national AFL has been trial when you stated to the jury
easy level walk to your union hall,
the American merchant marine, a survey made public yes- force of a covenant between the economics are taught to the stu- consistently anti-Filipino.
or most docks, then come to the
that the case was being tried
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
It
will
r
7.alled
be
that
every
terday by the National Maritime Union revealed.
purely as a murder case and that
Beer-Wine-Liquors
two nations; during the period of dents; but these preparations for
heat, hot water; large shower on
year from 1929 to 1933 the AFL
Exclusive of overtime, East.
each floor; reading room and game
matters regarding union or politransition Filipino rights in Amer- Americanization do not give the
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring
885 LORING AVE.
sent lobbyists to Congress to
Coast and Lakes seamen now earn
tical opinons must not be conmattresses.
to $92.50 in the engine department, ica and America,- rights in Amer- Filipino an advantage insofar as agitate for the exclusion
approximately 60 per cent more
of
Filisidered
jury?
by
the
and from $65 to $130 in the stew- ica and American rights in the naturalization is concerned over pinos
than in 1935, at the beginning of
from the United States.
$3.00 Wk. up-75e Day up
We deny that King, Ramsay and
Philippines should not be curtailed the alien Caucasian or African
ards department.
M.
the rank and file movement within contrast ti this, the CIO in Conner are guilty of the murder
who
was
introduced
Amerithe
to
without mutual agreement.
Following
is
a
scale
of
average
in the late International Seamen's
last convention held in San of George Alberts, and we further
Ninety-nine percent of the Fili- can flag, American culture, and its
wages for various ratings as proUnion, the survey revealed.
Francisco endorsed the granting deny that they are guilty of being
the
English
language
only
when
pinos
now
residing
in
the
United
In addition, seamen are now vided Li NC) and NiVII1 contracts States, Hawaii,
of naturalization rights to Fili- "dangerous radicals".
Alaska and other he landed in America.
Buffet and Resiaurp-'
paid overtime of 70 cents an hour over the six-year period, 1935 to
Earl King was the democraticalAnd
why should a Filipino pieos.
possessions and territories outBetween Kearny and Montgomery
for all work over eight hours in 1940, inclusive:
elected
ly
leader
of
5000
who
men
733-735
Loring Ave. Crockett
Other progressive unions and
side the Philippines were already sailor be eligible to U. S. citizenthe deck and engine departments, Deck Dept.
work
in
the
engine
rooms
of
our
residents of this country in 1934 ship which is denied to Filipino groups should do the same and
over nine hours in the stewards'
Bomn1935" 1936 1927" 1938 1989 1940 when the McDuffie-Tydinge law doctors, professors, labor lead- above all, should petition the U. S. ships, who do NOT believe that
department, and for certain tasks $70.00 $78.00 882.00
King was a dangerous radical, but
$90.00 895.00 398.00 was passed,
ers, and government employees? attorney general against his ruling
provided in the union agreements. Carpenter
who love and respect him, ap72.00 76.00 83.00 90.00 100.00 103.00
of
including
the
Filipinos
Tel
in
the
the
Navy
regarded
The
as
a
suphrase
in
the
law, "for
The monthly pay of an able- A. B.
proved of his policies and followed
Alien
Registration
Act.
perior
school
of Americanization
bodied seaman, the category usu- 55.00 60.00 64.00 74.00 75.00 84.00 purposes of immigration the
his leadership.
O. S.
Registrations may he a good
ally considered to be average for 41.00 44.00 49.00 57.00 59.00 66.00 Filipinos are considered as if than the labor unions, the profesthey were aliens" applies to Fili- sions, the colleges, and the Ameri- idea, but it is illogical to include
any particular type of vessel, is Engine Dept.
Fireman
as aliens, U. S. subjects who owe
now as follows:
56.00 61.00 65.00 77.00 79.00 85.00 pino immigrants (50 annual can government itself?
Oiler
quota' whc have immigrated
Passenger and freight (coastIn 1937 through the vigorous allegiance to the Stars and
64.00 69.(10 75.00 84.00 87.00 92.00
into this country since 1934.
wise)
$ 77.50
lobbying of the Sailors' Union, Stripes.
Watertender
64.00 68.00 75.00 64.00 87.00 92.00
Passenger and freighter (deepObviously it should not apply Congress passed a law requiring
From the standpoint of inter- I wish to let my many friends and
Coal Passer or Wiper
sea)
82.50 46.00 49.00 53.00 60.00 65.00 72.00 to the Filipinos who were already that 90 percent of the crews of national justice and morality it is customers who patronized me at
Boots Bar, 733 Conti, know I have
Stewards
Dept.
Tanker
here before the passage of the Mc- American
87.50
merchant ships
be unfair for America to consider changed my location and am now
11Chiet Steward
Colliers
85.00 121.00 125.00 128.00 122.50 125.00 135.00 Duffie-Tydings law.
American citizens.
the Filipinos as aliens and as open for business at
frfook
Great Lakes
118.50
The inclusion of the Filipinos
This law laid off 4,000 Filipinos wards when and where it suite
97.00 101.00 102.00 107.50 110.00 117.00
Wages in the passenger and fSeeond Cook
under the alien registration is but in the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, and her.
freight agreement in effect at pres- 76.00 79.00 54.00 92.60 95.00 100.00 one of the many instances which Atlantic Coast,
516 BOURBON ST.
Mess Steward
of whom
It is just like an arrangement
ant range from $66 to $95 a month 41.00 46.00 52.00 60.00 61.50 65.50 show strikingly the one sidedneas were married tomany
New Orlean, La.
American
between
citia
lion
"Head
lamb,
and
a
Mess Boy_
in the deck department, from $70
MISS
JEAN RANDALL
16,00 411(10 sn nn MOO moo 63.00 Of international laws or legal in- zens.
or Tails, I Win."
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San Pedro Section
Rally to
ighteen Schooners Oust
Fitts
ied Up in Pedro;
trike Is Tight
SAN PEDRO—The steam schooner strike in this port was
100 per cent effective and organization of the strike ma- hinery was moving ahead rapidly with everything in excellent condition.
Elected to the MICOW strike comittee was Johnny Taylor as chairman; W. Gilbert, picket captain;
' ete Bat tinich, publicity; and
rothers E. (3Com and C. F. Birn3a ways and means.
The firemen's branch here received notices of full cooperation from numerous unions. An
offer of full cooperation from
the NMU was accepted with appreciation and thanks.
The following 18 steam schoonrs are tied up here: Arcato, Barbara C. Claremont, Cricket, Coos
ay, Dorothy Phillips, H. F. Mcormick, James Griffiths, Lawrence Phillips, Lumberlady, Peter
edms, Point San Pedro, Portland,
San Diego, Susan Olson, West
Shipper, Whitney Olson and Car. aneta.

Page Three

Seattle-Northwest News Section

-SAN PEDRO—On Friday, October 25, a labor rally will be held
at Jugoslav hall, 17th and Palos
Verdes, here, beginning at 8:00 p.
m., in behalf of John Dockweiler.
There will be a number of prominent labor speakers, including Tom
Brown, ILWU 1-13, and .1-1ugh
Wilkins of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen.
The wife of Britt Webster will
be present to speak on the infamous frame-up of her husband by
Buron Fitts.
John Dockweiler will be represented at the meeting by his
brother, the well-known attorney
Fred Dockweiler.
There will be entertainment.
Coffee and sandwiches will be
served by the Women's Auxiliaries
of the United Fishermen's Union,
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, and
the Shipyard Workers' Union.
Arrangements have been made
by Labor's Nonat'artisan League,
Club No. 1, Assembly District No.
68, of which C. H. Jordan is chairman. All labor groups and those
interested in hearing why Fitts
should be replaced are invited.

IWA Moves Woodworkers Convention
Forward To
Organize
SEATTLE—Adoption of a
vigorous program to organize
the unorganized, for better
wages and working conditions and elimination of piece

Seek Anti-Labor
Squad Ouster
PORTLAND.—The Portland Industrial Union Council,
CIO, this week filed a petition with the city council seeking
dismissal of the police department's nationally famous strikebreaking detail, the outfit that spent years trying to frame
Harry Bridges.
The CIO council demanded that0Mayor Joseph K. Carson, Jr., file portions of the transcript of the
charges against five members of Bridges hearing, in which the
the anti-labor detail, and require anti-labor policemen were forced
them appear at a pi blic hearing to admit—among other things—
to answer the charges.
having accepted money from
Named in the charges were Cap- private individuals.
tea- of Detectives John J. Keegan,
Included also was the decision
Lieutenant William D. (Big Boy) in the Bridges case, which declared
Brown, and Officers Walter B. Keegan "swears falsely," and
Odale, Paul Mumpower and Mer- which devoted 14 pages of small
riel R. Bacon.
type to the Portland police depart.
ment.
The charges were:
The anti-labor activities of the
1. That all t'-e men named spent
detail have included strike-breakcity funds illegally on long trips d
to San Francisco in the attempt to ing in many cases; beating of
strikers; tapping of a union lead.
frame Br dges.
2. That Keegan and Browne er's hotel room, and employment
have "libelled and slandered re- of labor spies.
Hal Marchant, the spy in the
putable citizens" by "falsely
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
accusing these citizens of alleged
who engineered the Modesto,
subversive activities."
3. That Keegan and Browne Calif., frameup of nine members
"interferred with the academic of the maritime unions in 1935,
freedom of law-abiding persons was put In the employ of Stanwithout their jurisdiction" at Ore- dard Oil by the Portland outfit.
On one occasion, Browne segon State College and the Unicured the freedom of three men
versity of Oregon.
4. That Keegan and Browne "in- who had confessed an attempt to
terfered with tie free assemblage murder a CIO member.
Keegan, Browne and Bacon have
of groups who were engaged in
their constitutional rights of free _ been active in affairs of "Americans, Incorporated," a pro-fascist
dom of speech and assemblage."
5. That Keegan and Browne "In-organization that f urnished
terfered in public elections by "goons" (gangsters) to employers
libeling and slandering certain in 1937.
Keegan had a woman torcandidates for publie office,"
6. That Keegan and Browne tured in 1935 to try to get her
have "caused a national scandal to help frame Matt Meehan, now
that has cast reflection on the International secretary-treasurer
good name of our community" by of the International Longshoretheir anti-labor, anti-democratic men's & Warehousemen's Union.
That case brought out the fact
actions.
that Keegan had at least two
7. That Browne, on Septemspies in the Portland Longshoreber 7, 1940, libeled and slandered
men's Union.
The Labor Newdealer, Oregon's
The strikebreaking details le
CIO newspaper, by characterizing it "as one engaged In the known popularly as the "red
dissemination of so-called sub- squad, 'because its members have
versive activities." This has ref- always masked their activities
erence to the fact that Browne agaist labor and democracy by
got the state American Legion saying they are "only after the
convention to demand suppres- communists." Every union member
is a "red" to them.
sion of the CIO paper.
8. That Keegan and Browne, "as
police officers of the City of Portland" and "under protection of
their employment as such," have
conducted "and are now conductSEATTLE — A special broading a labor spy system and, in
conjunction with certain anti- cast, "Pensioners For Trade Union
labor forces, have caused law- Rights," will eb given over Staabiding union workers to lose their tion KOL at 5:15 on Monday, October 21, under sponsorship of the
employment."
Age Pension
The council's charges were Washington Old
accompanied by documentary Union, backers of Initiative 141,
proof of their truth, Including the $40 state pension measure.

work as represented by "busheling" in the woods, was adopted by
the fourth annual convention of
the International Woodworkers of
America.
The convention, held for six days
ending Oct. 12 in Aberdeen, Wash.,
was banged to a close by the
gavel of Acting President 0, M.
Orton.
The convention also went on
record commending the NLRB for
giving coastwise bargaining for
longshore work to the ILWU and
resolutions demanding
adopted
that persecution of Harry Bridges
and Harold Pritchett cease.
A vigorous protest was regis•:-.
tered because the Immigration
Department will not allow Pritchett, IWA president, to enter the
"There's not a single loophole in the program of the
Following are a list of donations
United States. He was forced to C10," Harry Bridges told the delegates assembled in the
the strike fund:
remain at his home in Vancouver, annual convention of the International Woodworkers of
SS Monterey, M. V. Lauson,
B. C. 0. M. Orton, international America at Aberdeen last week. The Califqrnia CIO direc$1; A. Sicacia, $1; G. Ford, $1;
vice-president, presided at the
tor is shown with Chairman 0. M. Orton, vice president of
SS Llloa, M. L. LaGrande, $1;
convention in his absence.
who is acting president during the absence of
chairJohnny Taylor is
LeRoy Godman, $1; G. T. NelTwo hundred and 63 delegates the IWA,
President
Prichett.
man of the San Pedro
sen, $1; M. R. Pearse, $1; SS
one
states
and
from 22 different
KETCHIla AN, Alaska—Question Canadian province listened to the
West Camargo, R. Partin, $1;
M F 0 W steamschooner
as
to
whether
locals
should
assess
•• G. Moores, $1; F. M. Manning,
strike committee.
officers' report which cited an inthemselves to keep legislative rep- crease in 6,000 dues payin.g mem$1; A. S. Hahisker, $2; an, W.
M. Sedalor, $1.
and from numerous other brothers resentative at Juneau during the bers over the past year and which
Donations have also been re- in the engineers, the Marine Cooks, coming winter session of the legi- pledged to increase this memberslature, was being voted on this ship over the following year.
ceived from H. Norman, MEBA; the NMU and the SUP.
week by locals affiliated with subThe convention went on recdistrict council No. 6 of the Mari- ord pledging unqualified support
time Federation.
for John L. Lewis. The CIO
That was the news from Ragnar chieftain was also commended
SEATTLE — Plans were formulated here this week
A. Hansen, secretary-treasurer of for
President whereby all Maritime Federation affiliates seeking agreeprotesting to
the council.
Roosevelt and Sidney Hillman, ments with the conned salmon industry will have their comThe locals were also voting on labor representative on the Naplete demands drawn up by January 15, 1941.
whether the council convention tional Defense Council, against
All organization' will be pre-C•
should be held in Juneau in view the government awarding armaby FRANCES WEBSTER
Secretary Webster-Smallman Defense Committee
of the meeting of the legislature, ment contracts to firms violat- pared to enter into negotiations at tional Fishermen and Allied Workthat time in order to avoid the ers of America; Alaska Fisheror in Sitka, as voted by the last ing labor legislation.
endless delays which have marked men's Union; United Fishermen's
convention.
convenAnother feature of the
LOS ANGELES—The con- SAN PEDRO—The followTwo
that are sure to tion was the repudiation of Adolph labor relations in this industry Union Marine Cooks and Steempt proceedings against ing are organizations which come upthings
each year in the past, and the wards; Copper River and Prince
at the coming session of Germer, national CIO organizer.
uron Fitts brought because contributed financially to the the legislature, Hansen stated in
blame for delays which might arise William Sound Fishermen's UnGermer, flanked by William Dal- will rest squarely upon the shoulof the arrest of Britt Webster, Webster - Smallman Defense a report to the locals, are changes
ion, and the American Communifrom
director
rymple, CIO regional
cations Association.
ere concluded on Friday, Committee this last week:
in the unemployment insurance Oregon, and Richard Francis, re- ders of the packers.
This action was taken in SeatThe International Longshorelaw and the establishment of a de- gional director of Washington, eat
October 10, and a decision in United Electrical, Radio &
• his matter from Judge Em- Machine Workers No. 1421 $5.00 partment of labor in the territory. in the balcony throughout the pro- tle at a joint meeting of mem- men's and Warehousemen's Union
mett Wilson is now being Inland Boatmen's Union—
ceedings from where he directed bers of the executive board of was represented by Jack Price,
the Maritime Federation of the Vice President and Executive
(San
Pedro)
5.00
waited.
a group opposed to the present
Pacific and representatives of Board member. Also present was
Crew of the American Star
IWA administration and policy.
Judge Wilson did not commit
agree- Jay Sauers, Maritime Federation,
seeking
(Stewards & Enginroom)
5.00
Germer aroused the animosity organizations
himself as to just how long he
Marine Cooks & Stewards
ments with the canned salmon secretary; and, L. E. Harding,
by
delegates
the
of
the
majority
of
ould take to render a decision,
Industry.
(Portland)
president presided.
10.00
his interference in the internal afbut all indications are that he will
Crew of the SS Camden
T h e following organizations
The conference also went on
o so before election.
fairs of the international.
(NMU)
33.00
were
represented:
Machinists
endorsing Mon C. Wallgren,
Locrecord
of
day
last
to
the
next
the
On
TACOMA.
- The threatened
Trial for Webster and Smallman
In addition to the above or"nation-wide strike" the ILA pie- the convention an attempt by these als in Seattle, Astoria, Bellingham candidate for the United States
as been set for Noveml5er 18 he- ganization, many
individuals con- cards were going to
pull off to officials to take over the conven- and San Francisco, (AFL); Can- senate. In making this endorsere Superior Judge Ambrose. tributed but it is
not possible at smash the
Pacific coast-wise bar- tion, similar to what they success- nery Workers, (UCAPAWA, CIO, ment, the conference cited the labBoth men face first-degiee mur- this time to compile
a list of all gaining
strength of longshoremen, fully acccomplished in the Wash- of Seattle and Portland) Interne,- or record of Wallgren.
er charges for the death of John names.
evaporated like hot air this week. ington State CIO convention in
' eilly, member of a goon squad
Some 20 members of the SS
Last week Tiny '1 nronson, Ta- Olympia several weeks ago, was
during the 1935 Tanker Strike.
Lurline threw an impromptu coma ILA
boss, Barney Mayes, thwarted after Dalrymple had
Some difficulty is being en- cocktail party while In
San publicity man or the ILA, and thrown the convention into an upcountered in getting witnesses who Pedro and succeeded in
raising others were shaking their fists at roar for 15 minutes in an unsucw the June 25th, 1935, fight in $34.30 for the
Webster-Small- the world. They were going to tie cessful attempt to take the floor.
which Reilly was killed to come man Defense
Committee.
up all coasts. They had full sup- His failure to do so prevented anorward and testify.
Labor's Non-Partisan League port
from Lundeberg's SUP. They other Olympia fiasco.
Every union man should make threw a big victory ball in honor
Delegates refused to give unhad this and they had that.
it his business to come forward of labor's candidate for district atThen they tried to put the deal qualified endorsement to Rooseif he knows anything that will torney, John Dockweiler, last Satover on the Tacoma rank and file velt or any other presidential canbe of help to the defendants and urday night at the new CIO headABERDEEN, Wash.—Folby calling a meeting. That's where didate. They unanimously went on
he should urge upon other union quarters. Defense Committee but- they
"Speaking about communism, I else and laying the proof on my
made their mistake, for the record to withhold such endorse- lowing are excerpts from the body except the working class and
tons
members to do likewise.
were sold and $21.15 was rank and
file didn't go for a strike. ment until advised to do so by talk made by ILWU President the other trade unionists. I didn't don't want to be ruled out of order, desk that I am a Communist, and
so is Sidney Hillman, and we've
If you cannot come to the Web- raised.
As a result, the Tacoma offici- John L. Lewis.
Harry Bridges, California see any government stepping in to but after all, you can't be chased both got to get out.'
The San Francisco Marine Fireter-Smallman Defense CommitThe position of Lewis on the
help us. I know that they called
als announced that Joe Ryan in
tee office, 1281/2 W. Sixth Street, men collected $43,13 last week New York had called the whole matter has been that no candidate CIO director, at the recent out the national guard and bay- and hounded around for years on
"John L. Lewis also said to
end as a Communist without find- everyone of us in that meeting:
• an Pedro, personally — at least from members on the ships and thing off. Joe said approval of the will be endorsed until he has made convention held here of the onets.
about
something
it.
out
write us a note with as many their check in this amount has international executive board had definite committments to protect CIO International W o o d"We got ours the hard way. id
'All of you people know what
"I recall in 1934 when we were
workers of America:
facts as you can give us and let been received by the committee.
the gains of organized labor.
We learned the hard way.
will happen to our CIO if this
to be obtained.
The Portland Industrial Union
"Chairman Orton, and officers
• s know where we can contact
A resolution on national defense
"And we built a union that is on strike, Joe Ryan and his gang
policy is misconstrued . . ..
and
about
Council
delegates of the IWA and dis- worth-while. And we built it after were out here and talking
has set up a Websteryou if we have to. This is very
He said, 'It will destroy us.'
PORTLAND —By a unanimous was adopted similar to that adopttinguished guests: I speak here many years of battle. We didn't Communists, so were the shipSmallman Defense Committee vote, the
• portant!
CIO council of this city ed by the sixth annual convention
"And that's exactly what he
All locals of the United Auto- comprised of H. Pilcher, long- last week expreeseci confidence in of the Maritime Federation of the today as a president of an interna- start in 1933 and 1934. The organi- owners, the Chamber of Com- meant.
tional
agency
lousy
union,
every
and
and
shoreman,
merce,
executve
board
national
Ernest
Mangoang, can- the suspended members of the Pacific; namely, that any
zation of the longshoremen on this
obile Workers of America affili"We've had some other experiPacific Coast was fought for from that was against us. 'The Comted to the Los Angeles Industrial nery worker, and John Fouger- Washington State Industrial Union 'defense must be based upon pro- member of the CIO.
"I do happen to be a regional 1924 against almost everything.
munists were on strike. They ences in the CIO about this quesUnion Council are uniting in a ouse, Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, and voted support to the tection of labor and retention of
tion of barring Communists. A
director and I also happen to re"There is nothing mysterious were in charge of the strike.'
e-week drive for funds to aid in Council.
five-point statement of the sus- American democracy.
CIO union, one of the greatest and
Communist.
member
about
Everybody
a
a
in
remark
was
made
Official
We
letters
believe
that our best nahave been sent pended members.
about the CIO or John L. Lewis,
the defense of these union brothstrongest in the CIO today is the
to all West Coast ships and to
"Finally, when he signed a sellers.
The statement calls for a full tional defense is a contented the convention yesterday about ex- nothing mysterious. It's a working
ploiting the name of John L. Lewis class organization, a trade union out agreement, written into the Auto Workers Union.
all NMU ships sailing on the trial and
hearing for the suspend- people," the resolution stated.
"Homer Martin was the great
and I am going to speak as an organization, nothing more, noth- agreement was a little clause sayWest Coast—as fast as they re- ed members
contend
the
first
line
"We
of
and at the same time
exploiter of the name of John. L. ing less. Anybody that tries to ing that the ship owners could dis- guy that was going to save labor
spond, we will send in the names expresses full support
for the poli- defense to be further extension
by driving all the Communists
to the VOICE for publication.
Lewis, too.
make it anything more or anything charge Communists. See?
cies of John L. Lewis.
(Continued on Page 6)
out of the labor movement. And
The Committee takes this means
"And when I speak here as an less is an enemy of the CIO.
The Favorite Place
"We got hold of Eddie Mcto thank all the many individuals
officer of the CIO I speak as an
"Its program is a very simple Grady, the secretary of labor, as he carried on that policy that
union dwindled 'down to almost
who have contributed so generelected officer, and when I speak one based primarily on better stan- and
a list of the alleged Comnothing, owed thousands of dolously in this fight to free two inas an exploiter of the name of dards of living for the mass of the
munists—every strike commitlars, and was nearly wrecked until
nocent union brothers.
John L. Lewis, I do so because American people.
tee up and down the coast. Every
the CIO stepped in and saved it.
I respect him, I support him in
"That's the basic primary purstrike committee up and down
LOS ANGELES — An appeal to
every way and I am mighty
"Homer Martin was on the
pose of the CIO, the economic the coast.
the Negro people and their friends
thankful to have the arguments
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
payroll of Henry Ford, and also
program. The other part of the
sell"That
the
into
was
written
for a legislative conference on Ocand the name of John L. Lewis
program is the political program out agreement that Joe Ryan the stooges with him.
tober 25, 26 and 27, at Hamilton
to use and exploit everywhere I
and thats very simple, too, and signed and we dumped.
Methodist-Episcopal Church, East
go to further the program of the
as long as we recognize what
SEATTLE—The International Fishermen & Allied CIO and add as many members the CIO Is for and what it is
Eighteenth and Maomi Streets,
Old Time Member
this city, was sent out this week Workers of America this week issued its call for their sec- to the CIO as I can.
"You have the National Maritrying to do and what its proMarine Firemen's Union!
by the local council of the Na- ond annual constitutional convention to be held beginning
"I don't have to speak nice gram is, the only people that
The CIO position on Commun- time Union where some of the
tional Negro Congress_
Dec. 2 in Astoria, Ore., in the Odd Fellows Hall.
about people I don't think nice can dissent or try to lead you ism is pretty clear, and when national officers, even internation4 Te fishermen, with jurisdiction things about. I don't have to pull off into other avenues are eithr people around here start quoting al secretary-treasurer, quite a few
over fishermen and allied workers, any punches against anybody. I er damn fools or they are work- what John L. Lewis said in the members on the exeeetive board
has organizations chartered from think it not only a drawback but ing for the boss.
•
San Francisco executive board, were hollering the same thing. The
1605 Center St.
Mexico to Alaska, with 18,000 a detriment to this labor move"The program was drawn up they should tell you all of it; they same line, gosh—I sat here and
Business Phone 5873
heard it—it didn't change one bit.
members.
ment. And if my membership does to do the best job for the great- shouldn't conceal any of it.
Expert Watch Repairing
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
It is the most recently chartered not like it, we have a democratic est number of people In the
"And Jerry King and his whole
"John Lewis made these reMartin V. Tiptch
international in the Congress of union, they can jerk me out of of- shortest time. It was drawn up marks, and he made them in this gang there in the NMU they nearBEER—WINE
John A. Mardecich
418 W. 6th St.
fice pretty fast.
so that the main impetus would way. He said, 'These statements ly wrecked the NMU, too. The
Industrial Organizations.
1183 West Broadway
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
"When you get a better program be placed on organizing and ad- are being made to us in the family NMU owed the CIO thousands of
The
call
was
issued
by
PresidLong Beach, Calif.
for the trade union movement, vancing the living standards of circle here.' He said, 'I want them dollars in per capita tax, they had
dent J. F. Jurich; Vice President
Phone 605-18
than I am following, then I de- the working people. And the to stay here. They're not being so much dissension caused by this
Martin Hegeberg-, and Secretaryserve to be jerke out of office, main emphasis and most of the made for the newsprints of the gang, that always claimed they
Treasurer George Lane.
but you have to step on the gas. work has to be done on that nation, and they
are not being were fighting against Communism
All resolutions should be typebasis.
made for the purpose of witch- and fighting for the CIO and
TOM JANKOVICH
written and double-spaced; two
Choice Beer and Wines
"Nothing complicated about it hunts or red-hunts, and there is everything else, and eventually we
copies should be mailed to the inGood Pood — Open from
"We started and built our orAgent
ternational office in davance of ganization the hard way. Nobody and if you give all your attention not going to be any of them. Be- found out they were getting paid
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
to the economic front and none to cause,' he said, 'next week some- the whole bunch of them.
the convention.
Phone 1339
gave us anything. No, not even
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
the politia: 1 front you are anti- body will be coming along from
•
"Operators trom the Railway
N. M. U. Book No, 14442 D. D.
secretaries
Roosevelt.
Local union
are urg- President
I've heard
120 E. Anaheim
CIO. And if you give all your at- the Dies committee or somewhere
t
(Continued on Page 5)
430 So Palos Verdes St.
ed to send the duplicate credentials that said a lot of times. Not us. tention to the
political front and
I_ _ hone 6330
San Pedro, Calif.
office
secretary's
at
to
the
an
built
least
and
organization
"We
Wilmington 1849
none to the economic front you are
struck in 1934 and I can still anti-CIO.
ten days before the convention.
You're a dumb-bell on
General
Hugh
Johnremember
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
Phone 1240 I
1245 So. Center St.
top of it.
PORTLAND— Seven steam son coming to San Francisco on
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
imported and Domestic Goods
schooners are tied up here: the the radio and saying, 'drive these CIO is
WE STILL SERVE THE REST
the Pacific, Portland
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Good Eats
427 So. IIarbor Blvd.
Tobaccos
"The CIO is a practical organiGeorge Olson, W. Olson, B. Olson, strikers out of town like rats.'
Vincent Kormelich
Matt Pericich
OF
FOODS
San Pedro
Charles Wheeler, Stanwood and
"And when we pulled the gen- zation, and John L. Lewis, besides
Beer—Lunches—Wines
ON TAP
Willapa.
eral strike, after 400 men got shot being the greatest labor leader in
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK
All Mixed Drinks
Opposite ILWU Hall
and wounded and some killed, well the world today, Is the most high5th and Morrison
ABERDEEN, WASH.
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Where Were the Cops
In the '34 Strike?
HT

E ISSUES in the Ship Scalers beef with the American
President lines are perfectly clear.
The shipowners set out to smash the Ship Scalers union,
an affiliate of the ILWU.They attempted to do this by hiring
strikebreakers.
The only confusing part is that these strikebreakers, instead
of being supplied by the usual run of scab hiring agency, were
supplied by Harry Lundeberg, although that fact shouldn't be
confusing any longer.
Scaling work on the American President lines has been
done for years by the Scalers Union. Lundeberg had no more
right to move in shoreside sailors than any other scab herder
has.
This is recognized by every other union on the waterfront; the Scalers picket lines are recognized by the firemen,
the cooks and stewards, the longshoremen, the teamsters, the
machinists, etc.
On the front page of this paper is a picture of regular strike-,
breakers at work—and just like strikebreakers everywhere they
are accompanied by police, clubs, guns, by court injunctions,
every possible weapon of the shipowners.
If Lundeberg is on the side of the workers, how come he
Is taken through the picket lines by 100 cops? How come an
injunction is issued that works in his favor? How come the
shipowners are on his side?
Who ever heard of the shipowners getting out an injunction
In behalf of a union before?
Can any worker, can any sailor ever remember the shipowners providing police escort for union men before?
Were the police friendly escorts to union men in the
strikes of '34 and '36?
What kind of reception did the courts and the cops and
thipowners give honest union sailors then?
The answer to all this is that the shipowners are moving in
on the longshoremen, moving here, moving there, moving every
possible place.
In Tacoma they move through the ILA top officials. In San
Francisco they are moving through Lundeberg.
The shipowners hope that by using Lundeberg they
can so confuse the maritime workers, so divide and split us,
that the shipowners' open-shop, strikebreaking low - wage
program can be put over. .
The shipowners know that if they tried to use strikebreakers supplied, for example, by the Merchants & Manufacturers Association or Chowderhead Cohen, the maritime workers
wouldn't be confused one bit. Nor would the public.
This issue is just as clear—the Ship Scalers have done
the scaling on the Dollar docks on the Frisco front for more
than 20 years.
Can the shipowners break their union, or not?
*
*
*
The statement that there are strikebreakers being used by
Lundeberg will- probably insult the membership of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific. And it should insult them, for the unfortunate fact is that there are strikebreakers in the union.
Perhaps a few of these strikebreakers are honest workers
that just don't know any better, but you can bet your bottom
dollar that the majority of them know—and they know exactly
what they are doing and whom they are doing it for.
They know they are strikebreaking and they know they
are aiding the shipowners. And the rest of the members of the
Sailors Union, the men who sail the ships and ride the seas,
ought to know that, too, and the VOICE doesn't blame them
if they get sore.
The only thing the VOICE asks is that they turn their
anger against the people who are really to blame—the shipowners, the waterfront employers, who like employers everywhere plant stoolpigeons and spies and provocateurs inside our
unions.

Unions Must Support
Webster-Smailman
THE FRAMEUP of Britt Webster and Claude Smallman in
San Pedro on murder charges is a fight labor must carry
through to the finish.
As the whipped-up war hysteria is spread over the country
more frame-ups like this will take place.
They will take place, that is, if labor doesn't get behind these
two unionists.
It was in 1916—a year before America's entrance into the
last World War—that Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings
were framed, along with scores more less famous.
Let's not give Los Angeles District Attorney Fitts the opportunity of becoming another Fickert.
And let's not give Webster and Smallman the chance of becoming that famous, either. Let's get them out now!

Secretary CIO Maritime
Committee

By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN
LEAGUE
ASHINGTON. — That vast number
of such ordinary men and women
who are found in the labor movement
must view recent events with misgiving.

11,•••••••.-
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First consider the statement of William
Knudsen, General Motors executive now serving
as production chief of the national advisory defense commission.
As reported in the Baltimore Sun of October
9 be was quoted as saying that the idea of withholding contracts from industries violating the
National Labor Relations Act prior to court
review of such violations is "going too far."
He continued in a vein of disparagement of
labor's right to exercise its economic strength
during the defense preparation to maintain its
standards and extend them.
Similarly Sidney Hillman, labor member of
the defense commission, declined the Smith
committee of the house of representatives, to
support the proposition that defense contracts
should not be granted to industries violating
Federal labor statutes.
Hillman took this position after his own
labor advisory committee, composed of representatives of labor groups of different affiliations had unanimously taken the opposite
stand, according to reliable sources, and after
the defense commission itself had agreed to
adopt that policy.

Confusion and Laxity
As this is written, the situation is still very
much confused. Reports from some of those
close to Hillman and the attorney general say
that these gentlemen feel that they'll be damned
by the business and press interests if thy go
through with the policy, and will be damned by
a majority of labor if they don't.
So they are teetering back and forth in
indecision, according to these reports.
Other reports have it, however, that Hillman
and his defense commission associates have decided definitely not to refuse contracts to
Federal labor statute violators.
Moreover, the defense commission is confronted with the "the paradox" pointed out by
John L. Lewis if the ruling on contracts, when
adopted, is not made retroactive, in that industries violating labor laws already have billions
of dollars in contracts while others would not
be granted contracts unless they live up to the
statutes.

Politics With Miners' Lives
Another factor making labor's morale shaky
in these crucial days is the continuing unwillingness or inability of the White House to induce
enough signatures on the mine inspection bill
petition to bring that humane piece of legislation to the floor of the House for a vote.
At this moment there are 203 of the required
218 signatures of congressmen on the petition
to discharge the house committee on mines and
mining from further consideration of the
measure.

The Final Insult
Of great concern to the labor movement is
the President's recent move in the case of J.
Warren Madden, former chairman of the national
labor relations board.
He has asked this splendid public servant —
whose appointment expired Augn L 27, and whom
he has totally ignored from that time till now —
to go on a mission of relatively short duration
for him to S!anada.
As described by Labor Reporter Louis Stark
in the New York Times of October 10 the President wants Madden Lo investigate the effect of
war activities in Canada on laboi relations there.
Of course, Madden can do nothing nut accept.
Reporter Louis Stark, whose press stories
on the labor board always seem to betray an
undue sympathy for Labor Board Member
William Leiserson, tries to make It appear in
his account of the Madden mission that this
action of the President's spells finale on any
possibility that he might reappoint Madden to
the board chalrmanshp.
Labor of all affiliations, however, has redoubled its efforts within the past several weeks
to show the President how deeply it feels over
his tratment of a devoted, highly intelligent and
capable public servant who has perhaps the best
record of accomplishment of any new deal
official.
The fight for Madden by labor is not yet lost,
though it is apparent now that the President
will not fill the board chairmanship until after
the election.

Straws
Labor is properly shocked to learn that
Edmund M. Toland, counsel of the Smith committee in the house, has been named by the
President to serve on a District of Columbia
draft board.
There is considerable labor outcry in the
nation's capital at this insult to it.
Toland, who has been ittorney for a number of the most vicious anti-labor corporations
In cases before the labor ooard and in the
courts before he became counsel for the Smith
committee, Is regarded by Impartial newspapermen as next only to Congressman Martin
Dies in biased and bigoted operations.
His performance with the committee — following the announcement of his resignation to
work for Wendell Willkie's election — has
reached a new high in blatant political partisanship and animus.
And what must labor think when it learns
that Arthur Reilly, labor-hating publicity man
for the Smith committee, has just been appointed
to the conciliation service of the national advisory defense commission?

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Last
week, the country witnessed another attack on the maritime
workers started years ago when
the workers in the industry firs
organized into bona fide unions.
This attack came in the form
of a speech made in Congress,
by Representative C. Arthur
II
Anderson of Missouri, and wa: sass.evidently a follow-up of the
articles by Charles Y. Harrison
in the New Leader and Ameri
can Mercury, and the wellknown "Fiber" McFee's articlin the Saturday Evening Post.
These articles are part of the
ship operators' attempts to dis
credit and break the unions and
return the men to pre-19.34 conditions.
If instead of spending money
to attack the labor organiza
tions in the maritime industry
the ship operators would use
those funds to raise wages and•
improve working conditions, the
peace and harmony which the sees'
claim they are seeking . would
probably have been establishes
long ago.
Similarly, if people in Congress would use their efforts to •
eliminate graft and corruption
In connection with subsides I
the building of ships, instead o
serving as willing tools for a
group of people who have prov
en time and again to have obtained from the Governmen
millions of dollars to which the
were not entitled, there would
be no difficulties In our mer chant marine.
However, these attacks by
agents of the ship operators is
newspapers, magazines and in
Congress definitely indicate tha
the peace and harmony about
which we hear so much is not
going to be established, bu
rather every effort will be bent
to serve the interests of the dol
lar patrioLs.
The attacks will continue and
Intensify. The ship operator.
who are attempting to appropriate to themselves a corner o
patriotism in this country will
try to enlist more and more
"public servants" to do the Jo.
they wou:d like to see done in
wiping out labor's gains in th
maritime Industry.
It is high time the American
people take a hand in the situ
ation when a congressman useS
his congres:.onal immunity t
attack a large portion of the
working people in taking up
congress' time and havin:
printed in the congressional record • t the peoples' expense
so-called affidavit purported to
have come from the files of the
charging various maritime un
Ions and their leaders with havim
nu
grd
pelr.
otted sabotage and eve
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Changed His Mind
The public has not been informed precisely
what happened between the time Hillman made
his public pronouncement that no further contracts would be let to industries violating Federal
labor laws, and the time Hillman testified before the Smith committee.
While Chairman Smith of that body and
Congressman Routzohn, bitterly hostile to all
pol'ical capital they had hoped out of Hilllabor legislation, were unable to make the
man's and Attorney General Jackson's appearance before them, it is equally true that Hillman's words before the committee left the
labor movement entirely up in the air on the
basic problem.
One must be forgiven for wondering whether
the President himself intervened behind the
t3cnes and ha.! Hillman and the attorney general
tone down their expressions and attitude on this
question.
For more than three years CIO President
John L. Lewis, Philip Murray and their associates have peen trying in season and out to persuade the President to adopt this plainly just
and fair principle that the government should
not grant rich contracts to corporations violating
labor laws enacted by Congress.

Washington ji
News Letter ,1
BJORNE BALLING

San Francisco

Comprising
Pacific Coast Marine Cooks and Stewards Association
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific,
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Welders and Helpers
Alaska Fishermen's Union
ILWU Facifio Coast
International Assn. Machinists, 79, 68,
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
63 and 1375
Boommen & Rafters' Union
American
Communications
Association
Marine,
Firemen,
Oilers
Pacific Coast
Watertenders and Wipers' Assn.
And Affiliates

"Entered
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Even if that seat was filled by a labor representative, the workers would still
be getting the short end of the stick since It is almost exclusively workers that will be
drafted. Workers from the vast majority o f the population—why shouldn't workers
form the majority of the draft boards? Yet we have to consider ourselves lucky if we
get one man on.

Official Scaler Statements
SAN FRANCISCO—
Following are official statements released by union
representatives in the Scalers Union beef with the American President lines:
October 15, 1940.
M. F. P. Foisie,
Waterfront Employers
Association:
In reply to your telegram
dealing with dispute between
American President Lines and
San Francisco Scalers Local of
ILWU, investigation by International officers of union reveals following:
(1) SS President Taft has no
emergency sailing orders to our
knowledge to evacuate American refugees i the Orient but
I5 due to sail on her regular
schedule.
(2) Dispute is bona fide
labor dispute against discrimination by American President Lines in violation of existing agreement. I refer yns
to a letter outlining this
agreement dated May 12,
1939, signed by Joseph R.
Sheehan.
(3) Local longshoremen have
no interest in dispute beyond
observing bona fide picket line
as is their right under coastwise longshore agreement.
(4) American
President
Lines collaborating with AFL
Sailors Union in attack upon
ILWU local union and by subterfuge attempting to evade
Federal laws such as Social
Security, Wage-Hour, State
Labor Code and Harborworkers Compensation Act by designating land workers as
standby sailors.
International union takes
position that dispute is purely
local in nature and will instruct
its local unions to rigidly observe their contracts with employers in every respect and
calls upon employers to likewise observe their contracts in
every respect with local union§
and not resort to subterfuge
such as designating the dispute as jurisdictional in nature
and raising issue of interfering
with evacuation of American
refugees as smokescreen to cover employers' collaboration to
break down union conditions by
use of AFL Sailors Union and
members.

H. R. BRIDGES
*
October 15, 1940
Martime Labor Board,
Washington, D. C.:
ST,in Scalers Union of San
Francisco, a local of 250 men,
affiliated with the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's union, has been continually discriminated against by
American Pres,dent Lines.
Sailor's union of Pacific has
adopted a policy of providing
shoreside jobs for its unemployed members. Sailors union
has forced American President
Lines to dispense with services
of scalers.
Company pressured into this
by Sailors' union by threats of
refusal to sail ships.
Sealers union in order to protect jobs of members has established picket line. Due to arbitrars position of Sailors' unPresident A. E. Harding's
column will appear in the
next issue.

ion and unnecessary capitulation of company present tie-up
of SS President Taft unavoidable.
Scalers demand American
President Lines stop discrimination against their union.
Also demand past practice of
twenty years be continued. Corn-

By HENRY SCHMIDT
President ILWU 1-10
pany officials captains Westdahl and Perch claim they are
helpless to negotiate with scalers due to threats of Sailors'
union.

SCALERS UNION,
ILWU 1-2
*

October 15, 1940
The Scalers Union, affiliated
with the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, having failed to Bettie
by negotiations and conferences
a dispute with the American
President Lines were forced to
resort to economic action and
are picketing the SS President
Taft.
This bona fide picket line is
beinrobserved not only by the
longshoremen, nut also by the
Firemen's Union, and the Marine Cooks & Stewards. The
Machinist Union, AFL, Local
68, have also withdrawn their
men who had been working on
the ship.
The dispute has been
brought about by the company's insistence to employ
sailors for work that rightfully belongs to the scalers
union. In fact the scalers
have an agreement with the
American
President Lines
which the company apparently does not care to observe.
The longshoremen's union has
no desire to tie up any vessel
that may be scheduled to sail
for the Orient and to take on

board Americans who are to be
evacuated from either China or
Japan.
However, the controversy between the American President
Lines and the sailors' Union is
a bona fide labor dispute. Consequently, the picket lines established are considered bona
fide and therefore being observed by the three unions mentioned above.
Officers of the longshoremen's union did not advise or
order their men to cease work.
Company officials sent all
longshore gangs, working this
ship, to lunch at 11:00 a. m.;
upon their return from lunch,
the men were confronted by a
mass picket line which they
saw fit to observe, which is a
traditional custom clearly understood by all American
Unionists as well as employers.
The controversy can be settled in short order if the American Presid, nt Lines will adhere
to an agreement which they
made over 18 months ago with
the Scalers Union.
Should the American President Lines have any desire to
cancel this agreement or make
changes therein, this should be
brought about by proper negotiations with the Scalers Union,
and not by the methods used;
namely arbitrary hiring of
shore-side sailors to take the
place of scalers who have been
doing this work.

IIENRY SCHMIDT,
President ILWU Local 140

Roth Speaks
For Cuts
BOSTON—Wages should
be kept down to proper
levels, Almon Roth, president of the San Francisco
Employers Council, told a
gathering of New England
Industrialists here this
week.
He said that wage increases should be treated
as "bonuses payable only
during t h e emergency."
Union contracts should
provide 1 o r "automatic
decreases" when living
costs fall.
Roth said many employers have appeased labor
with concessions__ harmful
both to industry and labor.

Write Governor Olson
And Commend His
Intention to Pardon
King, Ramsay and Conner.

(It Is interesting to note that
Attorney - General Jackson 0
the department of justice denies
that any information was give
by his department to Congressman Anderson. Therefore, elth•
er Jackson or Anderson is ly.
ing).
Congressman Anderson mus
have km wn that this affidavit
was given by a man who by
his own confession was workins.
for the ship operators to disrupt and destroy the National
Maritime Union -- a man who
while an official of that union
misappropriated the union' . --funds and is now in all serving
the remaining time on the thins
of a series of convictions.
These attacks by individuals
In congress and others are noth
ing new to the workers in the
maritime industry.
We know that before our un
ions were established and
working conditions improved. —";-•"'"one ever
labor.verbothered to attack
Inlioilf:ium
But now that the unions have'
succeeded in improving wages
and working conditions, we fin..
many people in high places using their positions to wreck labor unions so that condition ,
might be reduced and the ship
operators' profits increased.
*
*
Ralph Emerson testified be,:
the Smith Committee
October 3, identifying himself
as " n industrial consultant an.
sometimes a labor consultant."
As revealed in his testimonY
to the Smith Committee investi
gating the NLRB, Emerson haS
been a go-between in arrangin:
conferences between David Saposs, then director of the
board's division of economic re s
search, who has been under fire
for alleged Communist activi
ties, and Congressman Keefe,'
Wisconsin's rapidly anti-marie
time-labor congressman.
Emerson's aim, presumably
instigated by the ship operator •
and other known foes of the
board, was apparently to give
Saposs an opportunity to cons
vince Keefe that he, Saposs,
was not a red and that attack
on him on that ground were unwarranted.
This is a matter of common,
knowledge in Washington and
the labor movement on which
expenditure of time and Money'
by a Congressional Committee
was unnecessary, if that Were.,
all that was to be proved.
Keefe's testimony was to the effect that with the excep-tion of Saposs, all board mem',
were
taking orders..
the
bersw
u.
s xreds m
from Moscow and gold front
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For First Choke
Read the Voice
For Latest News
For Latesi Views

SS Scotia Biackgang
Donate $7

Some Old-Timers Talk
on Shipping NMU

The boys down below on the Scotia sent in $7 from
Seattle through Steve Connelly, well-known copra-burning
fireman of the MFOW. Thanks, brothers.

San Francisco
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
black
Reynolds,
by
T.
Thomas
signed
and
5,
October
of
Voice
the
in
appearing
A letter
gang delegate of the SS Oliver Olsen, takes a vicious anti-NMU stand.
Reynolds demands that NMU men be refused the privilege of riding west coast ships.

President Taft MC&S
Contribute $25

NMU Fireman On His
Trip on Oliver Olson
San Francisco, Calif.
Editor: Voice of the Federation:
In answer to the letter written to the VOICE by good brother Reynolds of the MFOW,
may I as a member in good standing of the National Maritime Union state the other side
of the story as I see it: I know Reynolds.

a>
It so happenect that I missed thca>
City of Norfolk in Balboa and was and proceeded to tell me how much Harry Bridges and John L. Lewis
sent to the Oliver Olson as a fire- he disliked the National Maritime as being un-American.
man on September 24.
It is my belief that T. T. ReyUnion and all it members.
Reynolds was engine delegate
I told him that I was not on that nolds is either mentally unbalof the vessel, and when I informed ship for the purpose of starting anced or is expounding his theory
him that I was an NMU man he any beefs, and that I did not wish for more sinister reason and that
immediately proceeded to oppose to engage in any intercoastal he should be investigated, and that
my acceptance as a member of arguments. I merely wished to the fact that he never carried it
the crew on the grounds that I ride up the coast, where I could permit card in the MFOW after
had no book with me in spite of get my papers and gear.
refusal in San Francisco, should
the fact that the shipping commisThat night Reynolds made an be looked into.
sioner in Balboa had sent me to impromptu speech in the mess
I want the membership of the
the ship, knowing what ship I had room directed for my personal MFOW to know that I found the
missed and there being no doubt benefit, in which he condemned all crew of the Oliver Olsen, with the
of what union I was a member of. isms and the CIO in general.
exception of Reynolds to be real
Brother Reynolds made himself
In answer to Brother Rey- and sincere rank and file seamen.
so objectional that I told the crew nolds of the MFOW, may I say
And also I know that I will
that I would not ride on that ves- that I am pleased to find that
be backed up by the crew when
sel if it were going to create so his sentiments are hardly that of
I make the statement that when
much disruption.
Brother Reynolds asked for sigthe rank and file of organiation
The engine department held a
natures of confirmation to his
of which he is fortunate to be a
spot meeting, and a majority
letter in question he was refused
member.
OK'ed my acceptance as a crew
I bring these following state- by all hands.
member.
It is my opinion that Brother
ments to light in order to substanThe following morning Reynolds tiate my position in regards to RernoPs has much to learn and
buttonholed me in the alleyway Reynolds.
that he is definitely against the
Reynolds was never in any of federation of American Seamen,
the maritime strikes on this coast which we need so badly and want,
and that he is opposed to the labor
or on the West Coast.
After spending from 1908 to movement as a whole, and that he
1937 in New Zealand he returned is not a rank and filer.
Brother Reynolds, I say this to
to the United States to enjoy the
Mobile, Alabama.
fruits of the struggle for the labor you: In sph: of your efforts and
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
movement in this country without those of your stamp, the CurEnclosed you will find a $5.00 donation which was taken
ever having to expend any of his rans, the Bridges, the Lewis'
and the Matones will still be
up among the crew.
own energy in that behalf.
Fraternally yours,
Reynolds openly advocates the with us. Organied labor and col0. SCHNEIDER, NMU No. 3424,
SIU and admits to carrying a per- lective bargaining are here to
stay. All the cry of fifth column
mit card in the SUP.
Crew of SS K. I. Luckenbach.
Editor Voice of Federation:
and un-Americanism are of no
He condemns the Wagner Act
On behalf of our imprisoned and believes that it should be reavail. Wise up, Buddy ...
brothers, King, Ramsay and Con- pea sl
If you wish to go further in this
dumb as a lot of people think. And got to fight against Is Communner, we extend our sincerest
He is opposed to colored mem- matter my record is open to all
the workers are not so dumb as ism.
thanks and appreciation to the bers in the stewards' department and Sundry at any time.
"So on down the line, every ema lot of people would like to have
stewards' department of the SS sailing on American ships.
Also, I invite you to read a book
ployer organization, every labor
you think they are.
President Taft.
"And they don't keep out of spy, has it as his stock in trade.
He contends that in the event entitled "The Labor Spy Racket."
We have been informed that, de- of war between Japan and the Perhaps it would lead you to
unions because of Communism, be- If you want to buy a book called
cause of what they read in the "How to be a Good Labor Spy",
United States this nation would changing your highly obvious at.
AT SEA spite mishaps and difficulties, that
department was able to conduct a be defeated.
tltude.
newspapers, or hear over the air, the first thing you read on the Editor, Voice of the Federation:
successful picnic for the benefit
He condemns my union is a
about Communism in the CIO. And first page is to be a good redJOHN R. DICKEY,
You will find enclosed a check in the form of a money of King-Ramsay-Conner on Sep- whole. He condemns Joe Curran,
Engine 24242, NMU,
it is mighty funny. Here we are baiter.
MC&S
the
which
MaBeach,
($15.00)
dollars
Sunrise
fiteen
at
of
12,
sum
the
tember
for
order
known as one of the, we are al"Although all red-baiters are
most one of the red international not phoney, all phonies are red- membership on the SS President Coolidge voted be sent you nila.
unions, the ILWU.
as a contribution for carrying on your good work. I trust We especially wish to express
baiters.
our gratitude to the picnic com"But everyday, from sonic of
"People can recognize or ana- that this money and letter will reach you safely as we intend.
mittee for their excellent work,
our members, our local offices, lyze such things as Communism
Sincerely yours,
despite the late arrival of the ship
from our organizations, I get and Fascism and all other isms
JAMES ROSS
to Manila.
requests, can we in the ILWU, and figure out whether they are
SS Pres. Coolidge MCS Delegate
Members of the MC&S serving
Or
workers.
organize lumber
Open letter to Marine Firemen1
going to do us harm. And that
New York
on that committee were Jack
woodworkers, or loggers. If we doesn't mean that you are a symFederation:
the
of
Voice
Editor:,
Baltimore, Md.
W.
ZimmerDevine, delegate;
can give these people an ILWU pathizer or a member of any one
I want to take this opportunity
Every time I meet a West Coast
man, Malvin Monez, who also
charter they say they would of these groups ...
thank you for the notice you man I am constantly asked this
acted as master of ceremonies; to
all join up.
placed in your publication in re- question. Do you still belong to
Sam
and
Merel
T.
Miner,
J.
"I don't think all of these people
sponse to my letter to you of the SIU? Wnen I answer in the
Davis.
are lying. The reason is maybe, "I want to offer this convention
24. It has already been negative, they usually look with
September
The loyalty and devotion of the
that what the unorganized hear and most especially the memberproductive of good results.
disbelief. They have informed me
SS
the
on
department
stewards'
about the TWA is that they are ship, that this convention repreBaltimore.
However, there are still some that the SUP permits people to
Lurline and SS President Taft to
always fighting among themselves sents the full cooperation and sup- Editor of the Voice:
loto
desire
other men whom I
think that I am an SIU organizer.
cause of freeing our three
and doing nothing for the work- port in every possible way of the
At the regular meeting held on the Mormacsul of the the
you therefore please
leaders has contributed cate. Will
union
In
three
September, 1939,
ers.
ILWU.
American Republics Line it was voted to split the collected greatly to maintaining the high publish a notice in your paper, months after joining the SIU I
"And believe me, you spend a
in
sailed
who
men
all
"I'm expressing the sentiments ships fund among the Voice of the Federation and the Curran
requesting
morale of King, Ramsay and Contore up that book, as I had become
lot of time doing that. And if of our entire membership, longfor Congress Committee, less one dollar to be held for cur- ner as they await the decision on the deck department of the SS a nervous wreck trying to keep
that question of Communism had shore and warehouse membership,
the
at
Nevadan in October, 1939,
their pardon applications to the
up with the changing policies ...
of gone to a rank and file vote when I say that we will whole- rent expenses.
time said vessel encountered a
which
governor.
$16.57,
equals
dollar
the
one
since then I have carried no book
less
sum
The
collected
you would have spent Just about heartedly support the IWA in the
October 25, 1939, off
on
hurricane
It is through such activities
except that of the Marine Transone year on that subject alone, carrying out of the TWA and CIO of course split comes to $7.78 which will find enclosed in a
the Mexican coast, to please get
that the story of the frame-up
port Workers . . .
wrecking every local union, but program.
money order.
address
the
at
me
in touch with
is brought to the attention of
I will not deny jobs are far and
not organizing anyladdy, not getyours,
Fraternally
below.
prowhat
"Remember
the CIO
people living in the far-flung
ting better hours and working
few between because of my lack
very
your
for
again
you
Thank
DUPREE
EUGENE
gram is, remember the tremendcorners of the earth.
of membership in a trade union,
conditions for anybody.
cooperation.
ACA 201-2, Corresponding
ous things it has accomplished,
Thank you again, Brother Jack kind
but at least its better than licking
"The question of Communism remember that it's just about a
Sincerely,
Secretary, Crew of Mormacsul. Devine, and your entire departthe boots of labor leaders to remaybe is important, I guess, but cinch that we cant lose. There's not
EDDIE HIRSCHBERG,
ment.
main in their goc opinion.
it seems to me that the program a single loop-hole in that CIO proNMU 7913,
Fraternally yours,
What ever they may have called
we follow in the ILWU and the gram. We have the greatest leader
25 South Street, N. Y.
KING-RAMSAYme in the labor movement is put,
California CIO is more important who speaks with more eloquence
CONNER DEFENSE
yet I can at least have the conand seems to work. It brings re- and support than any other single
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
COMMITTEE
sults. It gives hours, wages and labor leader in the world today.
solation of knowing I never stole
Labor's
last
CIO,
Council,
Union
SAN FRANCISCO —
Industrial
IVIIRIAM DINKIN,
as some of those
working conditions.
NEW YORK. — In its camweek unanimously criticized the union funds,
"In some of the battles I think Non-Partisan League last week
Secretary-treasurer.
would be militant stiffs who dis"What in common have the you've got before you and we've announced endorsement of John H. paign against waterfront sluggers.
Roosevelt administration for grantmy policy of battling Mr.
Chamber of Commerce and union got before us and surely the Tolan from the Seventh congres- the National Maritime Union last
ing defense contracts to such "no- liked
leaders, when they both holler that time is coming, no matter who sional district, Oakland.
FORT WORTH, Texas. — 0. A. torious" firms as Bethlehem Steel. J. J. Quinn, agent of San Pedro,
week announced that it had asked
who should have been placed at
the main thing to be afraid of is Is elected as the president of the
In making the endorsement the Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia to Knight was elected international
the Point of Produation long ago.
Communism?
United States of America, that "League noted with dissatisfaction instruct District Attorney Thomas president of the Oil Workers' In- tion of the Allen Bill to deport
J. BUCKLEY,
If we don't hang together, we're Congressman Tolan's failure to E. Dewey to take legal action ternational Union at its 11th an- Harry Bridgees and demanded re"What have these leaders got
MTWIU To. 510,
In common with the lumber opcertainly going to hang Individu- vote on the Bridges deportation action against those ship operators nual convention, held here last
peal of the poll tax in Southern
(Formerly No. 4015 SW
erators, that they should both
ally and separately. I thank you bill, and his support of the alien named by one of the labor spies week.
rifle Firemen.)
The convention voted condemna- States.
as a briber of union officials.
holler that the main thing we've
registration bill."
all" (Loud applause.)

He calls all NMU men "white-es
The MFOW takes pride in its
in '38?
washed finks".
MCS Delegate JACK DEVINE of the President Taft
If he did, how come he takes it relationship with the NMU which brought a 825 donation to the VOICE into the office last
val"I
that
further,
declares
He
who
west
firemen
equal
and
men
east
allows
to pass on
ue my character too highly to as- on himself
the Marine Cooks & Stewards department.
going to sea while he was privileges on all coasts, and there week from
sociate with any whitewashed were
the contribution, brothers.
for
Thanks
this
except
to
objection
no
can
be
ears?
the
behind
wet
still
(NMU) finks" and says is he too
and
before
police
fools,
by
sea
reactionaries,
to
going
started
If he
good to ride east coast ships.
that—where did he go to sea, agents.
All right, let's look into this.
It is not surprising to find Reywhen, on what ship?
Who is this Reynolds who takes
glibly of "valu- nolds concluding his letter with a
speaks
Reynolds
it upon himself tc label tens of
ing his character as a union man P. S. which states he is "forwardthousands of men as "finks"?
too highly to associate with" NMU ing a copy to the West Coast
What
Where does he come from?
Sailor. I know it will be published
men.
is his background and record?
there."
man?
Union
Reynolds joined the marine fireFrom '38 to '40? That makes
Another dig, this time an infer- Editor, Voice of the Federation:
men in San Pedro in November,
him an old-timer, eh? Worked ence that the Voice of the FederThe joint membership and officers, in accordance with
1938.
and suffered for the union, eh? ation is phoney.
minutes of the September 30, 1940 meeting, offers the
the
Where was he in '34?
enough
Been in the union long
Signed by picketeers of 1921, voluntary contribution of $12.65 to the Voice of the FederaHe certainly wasn't on the pickto tell others what the score is, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, and picketet lines.
tion for the continuance of the praiseworthy labor news in
eh?
ing now.
in
strike
tanker
What of the
interests of unity and the honest views of labor.
the
The firemen's union, as does
Fraternally yours,
'35? Where was he then, farming?
naWishing you every success,
for
stands
seamen,
honest
all
Or working on a tanker?
WALTER B. HARRIS,
unity—west, east and gulf.
THE CREW
....How come this "militant" had tional
No. 977
The employers are organized on
SS Walter A. Luckenbach.
no book until '38?
scale, we know that.
ROBT. J. FITZGERALD,
There's no record that he did a national
we can defend ourNo. 28
picket duty In the 36-37 strike. The only way
selves, keep decent conditions, get
Where was he then?
JIMMIE ROBBINS,
to work toward the
Where did he get his informa- better ones, is
No. 906
book
a
a guy with
tion that all NMU men were time when
ALBERT IIARTIGAN,
ships from any hall in the country
"finks"?
No. 3215
Did he just start going to sea and is welcome.

S Walter Luckenbach
Donates $12.65 to Voice

K. I. Luckenbach Donates

$5 to the Voice

Bridges IWA, Talk On
Policy of the CIO
(Continued from Page 3)
Inspection and Audit paid for by
the ship owners as labor spies
to wreck that union. They were
cleaned out of that union and
since that time the NMU has
picked up thousands and thousands of members, cleared all of
Its debts, put thousands of dollars In the treasury and Is one
of the best and most progressive
unions in the CIO today.

Followed CIO Poky
"We followed the policy of the
CIO as I have outlined it here in
California. And at our last convention, every CIO union In the
State of California came into the
convention and reported increases
in membership, every single one,
every single one, no exceptions.
"We had a state convention too,
a very harmonious state convention. Everybody got the floor and
they were allowed to appeal the decision of the chair. They were allowed to make motions and things
like that and nobody tried to exclude delegates because they were
reds.
"We didn't have the FBI running around the convention furnishing lists of Communists and
Communist sympathizers or anything like that.
"We had delegates from the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and the Textile Workers, and the
Rubber Workers, all the unions
that think President Roosevelt
should be reelected. That issue was
argued on the floor for four hours
and all the delegates that argued
both ways they all got up and they
made one statement: 'No matter
how this issue goes one way or
another, we want everybody to
know we're carrying on and we're
going down the line on the program of the CIO in the State of
California.

Americans Arein't Dumb
"Then there are the other examples. American people aren't so

President Coolidge Cooks
Contribute 15 Dollars

A Letter To
Nevadan
Crew Wanted Firemen

Full Cooperation

Donation of $7.78 From
Crew of Mormacsul

Rap Shipowners
Who Bribe

LNPL Backs
John Tolan

Your Union Meetings.....

Atten
...SAN
as:

MEETINGS .
RANCISCO
:•

•

•

Ai A:

41

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Warehousemen's Union
Association of the Paciflo
Local 1-6, ILWU
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
77 Clay Street
Phone EX. 7440
Stanley Mish, Agent
EUGENE PATON, President
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
San Francisco
Commercial Street.
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedE. F. Burke, SecretaryEvery Monday night, Eagles
nesdays of each month at ScotMarine Cooks and Stewards'
Treasurer.
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium.
Association of the Pacifio
41
41
41 41
41
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Henry Schmidt, President.
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
•
41
Walter E. Bell, recording secWatertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 3037
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Honolulu, T. H.
retary.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Maritime Federatlo
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com- AI
Regular
Druids
meetings at
James Ferguson, Business
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd ThursSan Francisco Dispatcher,
Agent.
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
DOuglas 7593.
Phil Sandin Business Agent,
41
41
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
41
Bay and River Bargemen
Oakland
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
and 3rd Thursday
At
-1st
C. Shouten, President
Meeting
of each month
E. Makela, Recording secreMeetings—lst and 3rd SunMEETINGS
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero,
tary.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
Manuel Baptiste, President and
E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec41
Business Manager, GArfield
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.
1904. William Correra, Dis41
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
patcher, GArfield 1004.
41
Iniandboatmen's Union
41
Crockett
Meeting Wednesday morning
.41
41
and 3rd Tuesday
Meeting—lst
Room
the
263,
Support
New
o'clock,
24
Deal
With
I
at 10
of every month
United Strength.
Market Street.
Ii eVoice,9
41
At
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Business Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.
cording Secretary.

.41

ILWU 1-13

Don't Forget Your
Donations

Crockett

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.
41

HARMONY HALL

Seattle Meetings
30:
ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres.
Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
41
41
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn,.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

7th and Alder
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris. Agent. 110 Cherry
Bt.. Seattle, Phone Minot 2562

BUD GALLAGHER, President
41
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
/
Telephone an Pedro 2838

Oakland

Union Meetings

Membership Meeting

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Portland
Meetings
Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

San Pedro Meetings

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Attend Your

Patronize
'Voice Advertisers

Thanks to
President
Taft MCS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Meetings every 'Wednesday at 3 p.m.
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
*4E

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent
41
41
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
41

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
l'hone BR. 2.151
210 Governor Bldg.

I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Eddie Lane, Agent

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. 1. Josue; Bus. Agt.„ V. 0.
Naves.

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Treas.
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+ Official MFOW News Section +
IWA Moves
Forward To
Organize

Signed Up and Going Ahead With The Unions

Headquarters' Notes
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the MFOW, Thursday night, October 10,
was declared open by Secretary Malone. Swede Berglund swung the gavel as chairman and
Bill Bailey was recording secretary.
o>
Treasurer Helke reported the in-

come for the week as $917.80 in Naval District for the El Capitan
Strike sommittee report by Wilthe general treasury. Expense for to be released to carry 250 tank liam Bailey, chairman:
of social security, old age penthe week came to $475.59 leaving baulks from Washington to the
There are 13 steam schooners
sions, constructive work for our
a balance of $299..65
Tiburon Mine Depot at California tied up in this port. The number
youth and rights guaranteed as
The hospital and burial fund took City.
of men that piled off these ships
under such socially useful legisThese mine baulks are to be used amounts to 63.
in $58 and $258 was paid out.
lation as the Wage-Hour and
The number of men that are do$200 going for the burial ex- for laying submarine nets and
Wagner Acts."
ing active picket duty from these
penses of deceased brothers E. J. mines.
The question of technological
So far as the other outfits are ships is 49.
Murphy and John Rennan. Baladvance in the lumbering industry
concerned, the MC&S will probThe rest have either been cleared
ance in the fund was $4808.
came up for considerable discusably take a more militant stand. for other ports or have failed to
The
strike
fund
upped
$80
and
sion. It was brought out that this
The engineers and sailors are show up to do picket duty.
there is now $50,130 on hand.
spells speed-up and increased protaking the attitude that they are
We are working on a basis of the
The Ewa appeal received $133 locked
fits for the employers in which
out, thus avoiding any men picketing the ships they came
making a total in this fund of kind
labor does not benefit. A resoluof heat whatsoever, and is off.
$326.86.
tion was adopted urging that technot a very strong stand at all.
Out of the 13 ships that are on
The
regular
business
was
suspological development permit a
The mates have given a 30-day strike here, 6 ships must either
pended
to
hear a committee from extension to the
rightful share to the workers.
steam schooner maintain steam at all times or else
the Marine Cooks and Stewards. operators.
A minority fought bitterly in
steam her up at least once a day
Brothers Cayton, Donovan and
opposition to the progressive CIO
Reads proposal of October 6th for the purpose of pumping bilStengle announced that the MCS from the department. of labor, and ges.
program adopted by the convenhad voted overwhelmingly for a states that this should be taken up
tion, using the old red herring for
Crews have rotated this to suit
strike on the steam schooners and and voted on at this time.
all it was worth. The stage was
themselves.
that they were picketing along
met for this attack by William DalHand vote taken on proposal of
Brother Nelson stated that the
with the firemen and presenting department of labor: opposed, 254,
rymple who as an invited guest
Machinist Union voted at their
their demands to the operators.
speaker on the opening clay of the
in favor, none.
last meeting' to support the fireconvention led off with a red-baitThey pledged full cooperation
Motion and second that we send men's picket line 100 per cent.
ing speech similar to that delivered
and solidarity with the MFOW. a letter to the department of labor
A resolution resolving that
several weeks earlier at the WashSecretary Malone made the fol- stating the stand of the member- the y1FOW go on record exington state CIO convention.
ship. Carried.
lowing verbal report:
empting any brother from the
Other guest speakers were GerMotion and second that we re- payment of dues and assessReported he had signed up the
Mer, Morris Muster, president of
Watsonville — $97.50 firemen and affirm our previous position on ments, who might be called into
the United Furniture Workers, and
oilers, $80, wiper, Saturday after- the demands of the steam schoon- service, for the duration of his
Harry Bridges, ILWU president.
noon and off-shore working rules. ers. Carried.
period was introduced by WilRichard Francis was invited to
Brother Stack spoke on the SS liam Bailey.
No great progress being made
Speak but refused to come to the
West Coast. Stated that we should
The meeting concurred and
on steam schooner negotiations.
platform.
issue a call to any operator that voted to place it on the next rethe
West
Here
are
four
of
the
black
gang
of
Coast,
We
have
had
several
calls
firemen,
from
for
example,
The
J.
P.
Kelley
and
0.
R.
Parten.
resolution
A bitterly fought
wishes to sign an individual con- ferendum.
Washington, D. C., trying to put
steam schooner under an agreement with the maritime
barring Communists, Fascists
tract with us, can do so as in the
get $100, a $15 increase, $1.10 overtime and overtime on pressure
Brother Bailey also s .bmitted a
on
us
to
accept arbitra- case of the
unions providing wages and conditions the same as the
and Nazis or their subsidiaries
SS West Coast.
resolution calling on the ship ownSaturday afternoons in port. Altogether there are 12 tion.
operators in the Shipowners Association of the Pacific are
from membership in the IWA
Motion and second to accept sec- ers to pay the difference in the
However, the situation we have retary's report. Carried.
Was defeated.
refusing to grant. Left to right, Louie Burrel, Al Kimble, schooners working under agreement.
draftee's monthly wages of $21
to watch closely is the question of
Delegates pointed out that were
Brother Fitzgerald, member of and the pay any conscripted brotdefense cargo. The first indication the S. F. Smallman-Webster desuch a clause to be incorporated
her was receiving on board ship.
of this was the question of 350,- fense committee asks to
in the constitution, it would leave
be exThe resolution was concurred in.
000 feet of clear lumber for the cused at tnis time to speak
the door wide open to inaugurate
Telegram from Seattle branch
Lockheed Aircraft Co. to be moved before the meeting of the MC&S
a purge of all progressives, inasadvising that the membership
by the Lumberlady from Seattle for funds for these
much as it could not be proven
brothers.
voted unanimously against arbitto San Pedro..
whether or not a man is a memMotion and second to excuse
ration proposal of department of
And the request from the 12th this brother. Carried.
ber of such organizations and furlabor conciliators. MOTION and
ther, that the phrase "subsidiaries"
'SAN FRANCISCO—Monday, Oct. 14, 17 jobs went out.
SECOND to file. Carried.
thereof" is all embracing. Debate
The Monterey called for one electrician and two wipers. One
Floor throw- open for nominabrought out the fact that the overwiper went to the West Ira. The NMU Black Falcon called
tions for officials for the coming
whelming majority of CIO interfor a wiper. Calls came for a fireman and a wiper for the
year. MOTION AND SECOND to
national constitutions carry no
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Firemen's Union at Milako. Inc Como Rico, and NML.0
close nominations. Carried.
such stipulation.
headquarters last Thursday night rejected another offer of job, ordered an oiler. The Okla- 5 jobs.
The . meeting adjourned at 9:45
The convention also went on
homan went for a wiper while the
Wednesday only one job was
the
steam schooner operators.
p. m. 275 members present.
record for security for the unemLansing called a fireman. Two
The demands put up by the union were not met as the wipers f.,r the West Ivis and the called and that was via the NMU
ployed, a demand that the nation
for an oiler and the Elwood.
increased
offered
wage
was
$a<s>
war,
for
protection
of
of
keep out
Maui finished the clay off with a
Thursday 10 jobs came in. The
compromise
giving
only
while
of
a
civil liberties, opposition to any
traveling expenses, culminated watertender, a fireman, and two Heffron, Maui, and the Monterey
SAN PEDRO—At the regular meeting, Thursday, Oct.
amendments to the Johnson act day men time off Saturday after- in a broad demand for Quinn's wipers.
all took a wiper each. The NMU 10, the San Pedro branch of the MFOW
passed a resolution
which would permit loans to bel- noons was proposed.
recall.
Tuesday a couple of wipers were came again for a wiper on the
Also offered was $1.10 overtime
ligerent nations, vigorous opposiThe ballot committee will con- sent to the West Ivis and the Han- Harry Luckenbach. The Malama supporting the bill to repeal the draft law which was introtion to any amendments to the as demanded by the union.
sist of a member from headquar- ley. A storekeeper and a wiper sent for an oiler and a combination duced into Congress by Vito
Marcantonio,
Wagner Act which would cripple
Secretary
Malone
reported ters and one from each of the made the Matthew Luckenbach man. The clay finished with the
Walter Stich,'chairman of thee
or destroy it, and a sharp con- that the American Star is get- branches.
and the Mauna Le: would the day American Star ordering a deck Webster-Smallman 'defense com- tinct and dangerous threat to
demnation of the use of the Sher- ting a bonus of $75 for entering
Secretary Malohe stated he had up with a wiper. Total for day, engineer, one oiler and two wipers,
trade
against
mittee of the San Pedro branch of the labor movement and the
man anti-trust act
sent a wire to Attorney-General
two Japanese ports.
unions.
the marine firemen, introduced the democratic liberties of the peoAny additional ports in the Warren in the name of himself as
ple in general, and must be reDelegates spurned an attempt Orient will mean $25 each port and a possible draftee along with hunresolution which pointed out that pealed at all cost
if we are to
by the minority to thrust entire $50 if the ship goes to Australia. dreds of others in the union who
the Burke-Wadsworth bill is pri- continue under the American
control of the organizational
The Quinn recall is finished and had registered, protesting Warmarily a fascist regimentation of way of life; therefore be it
drive and funds into the hands the counting of the ballots will ren's attack on King-RamseyRESEOLVED: That we go on
of Adolph Germer, and voted to start next Monday.
a free people under the guise of
Conner.
record as supporting the bill invest full responsibility in the
The union has been informed
This recall referendum brings to
protecting the nation from fastroduced in the Congress of the
hands of elccted officials and close the whole issue of the pro- that Bill Welsh, the ex New
United States by Vito MarcanIWA.
the
of
execuiiva
board
the
tests of the membership of Agent York agent, who scrammed with
SAN FRANCISCO—In a resolution exposing the Texas cis
'
lio
m.11owing is the resolution in tonio calling for the repeal of
An increase of 50 cents per Quinn's conduct in the past year. funds is hard to find these days.
full:
the draft law; and be it further
capita tax with 25 cents to go
No trace of him can be found Oil corporation and one of its highest officials, T. Rieber, in
The discovery by the auditors
Resolved: That copies of this
WHEREAS: The Burke Into a special organiziag drive is of a shortage in the Pedro around New York. It is practically secret conniving with Nazi agents, the Marine Cooks and
resolution be sent to all branches
Wadsworth conscription bill was
to go to referendum. To safeguard branch, alleged by Quinn to be certain that the New York grand Stewards called upon the United States Senate to make a
of the Marine Firemen's Union,
recently passed over the protests
against appointed offizials wrest- due to laxity in not putting down jury will indict him.
thorough investigation.
to President Roosevelt, and to
ing control from elected IWA offiThe resolution pointed out that the "democratic peoples of of the majority of the American
Congressman Marcantonio.
cials through maneuvers, a special
Europe have been cruelly betrayed by corporations and millionaire people; and
motion from the floor placed
stockholders like Rieber" to fascist Germany.
Whereas: The bill is of a
handling of the referendum solely
Desiring to bring wide publicity on the activities of fifth col- clearly fascist nature, and is inPatronize the
umnists within the nation, the cooks' union is calling upon the CIO
in the hands of elected officials
tended primarily to regiment a
to take action.
and the executive board. This was
free people and introduce a fasThe resolution, adopted last week at headquarters, follows:
ik.A.A...&4116.4116-41.4116.4k.A.411.4
in addition to adoption of the macist dictatorship in America, onWhereas: The Texas Oil CorDAIRY LUNCH
jority report of the organization
dc- the guise of protecting the
poration has a record which is
conimittee reaffirming control of
the allegations made against the
nation from fascism; and
not in accord with the best inTexas Oil Corporation and T.
funds and organizing drive be
Whereas: This bill is a disAmerican
people
of
the
terests
placed in the hands of elected
Rieber of sucl a serious nature
_hrough its death gs with Euroofficials.
SAN FRANCISCO—Protest against building of two un- pean fascist powers and refusals which borders on -reason similar
World War Veteran
"Where your credit was
This was followed up immediatethat which betrayed so many
R. W. SWENDSEN
necessary pipelines for oil through Southern states that to abide by federal statutes, and to
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
good during the strike"
ly after the convention by action
nations in Europe to Hitler
JACK PLESCIA
100% Union
would
seamen
week
throw
out
of
work,
was
voiced
this
in
a
recently
the
Whereas:
Just
'of the executive board which orthrough "fifth column activ.0.
t ....I.
• •••••••••••••• 11.41.•11.•
dered the immediate removal of letter by Jay Sauers, Maritime Federation secretary, sent to Texas Oil Corporation, through
ities"; and therefore be it
Adolph Germer P.S director of the Secretary of Navy Knox and Secretary of War Stimson. its highest official and policyResolved: For the best inter23 Years 100% Union
maker, T. Rieber, vos discovered
The letter follows:
organizational drive and instructest of the American people and
meetings
secret
2081
Mission
St.
carrying
on
ed Acting President Orton to con"We have been informed that
the security of our country the
with the No. 1 Nazi agent and
fer with John L. Lewis with a view the Gulf Refining Company and
Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
senate of the United States be
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
personal representative of Hitler
to obtaining a man who will re- the Pure Oil Company propose to
Service With A Smile
requested to immediately estabnamely
States,
in
the
United
adfrom
the
frain
interfering in
. The Maritime Men's Favorite
build two pipelines, one to run
lish a committee to investigate
Doctor Westrieck, and
ministrative and internal policies from Port St. Joe, Florida, to
the Texas Oil Corporation and 1.0.0.11.1.0.4.0.......411.4.0.41.0.41.11.0.1.0.
facts
of
Th
true
Whereas:
and affairs of the IWA and one Chattanooga, Tennessee, via AtDentistry completed at once.
T. Rieber, and be it further
B. N. Michelsen
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Workers these secret meetings and the
more capable of directing the or- lanta, George, and the other to exNo need for appointment—
Resolved: That other oil comcompanies in the reasons for the assistance of the
of
nine
paving
come any time.
ganizational work of the interna- tend from Louisiana refineries to
M &
nation's capital with contracts Texas Oil Corporation, through
panies affiliated to or whose
tional. Orton left Wednesday, Oct. the Atlantic seaboard.
f
26 Embarcadero
HOME COOKED FOODS
covering 90 per cent of the high- T. Richer, to the Nazi agent
1.6, for Washington, D. C.
policies are formulated by the
Reasonable Prices
BEEP
"Further, that upon bitter op- way contruction in the District of have not been published in the
San Francisco
The convention also went on
likeTexas Oil Corporation be
position to the establishment of Columbia voted nearly three to newspapers, but rather have al[Meeting Place for Maritime Men i
record for a sound conservation these lines
Powell and Embarcadero
wise investigated.
.................-.-.-......-.-............-.-...........
in Georgia, the oil one to be represented by the CIO's legedly been hidden, and
program, taking the following acSan Francisco
9438
SUtter
companies have turned to the United Construction Workers OrWhereas: Great nations In
tion:
army, navy and national advisory ganizing Committee in an NLRB Europe of a democratic nature
(1) Demanding passage of
6;
defense commission for support election held here.
11111•11•111M.
have recently been betrayed to
The Place to Eat and Drink—
peeler log bill, proli:biting exon the grounds that these lines are
The vote was 471 to 185 in favor Hitler by just such huge corporaCOMPLIMENTS OF ...
portation of high grade logs.
necessary to national defense.
of UCWOC Local 30, with 23 bal- tions as the Texas Oil Corpora(2) Urging congress to make
"The Maritime Federation of the lots challenged.
tion and people in positions at
adequate and immediate proviThe AFL withdrew from the the head of such corporations,
sions for replenishing logged-off Pacific, representing 45,000 mariImporters of Wel-Pac Products
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
time workers on the Pacific Coast, contest some days before the elec- and
land through reforestration.
tion
when
it
became
evident
there
is
strongly
the
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
opposed
to
estabour
of
people
Whereas:
The
100
Sam.ainento
St.
(3) Urging congress to enact
legislation for a comprehensive lishment of these pipelines for the was no sentiment for craft unions. country are vitally concerned in
Employes of all nine firms voted
program of research, protection following reasons:
Comfortable and natural in appearATTORN EYS-AT-LAW
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
"1. We are not convinced that as a unit and will be covered by
ance. impressions taken in morning
against fire and disease, and for
one
UCWOC
contract.
ready
for try-in canoe day. Set with
To the Maritime Federation
these
lines are necessary to naexperimentation.
teeth
of
your own choice, arranged
Auditorium and Halls
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
a
tional defense.
the way you want.
212 Eddy Street
100% UNION
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
San
Francisco,
Calif.
"2. The establishment of such
San Francisco
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Remember that the 'Voice' pipelines has not effected a rePhone DElaware 6115
Phone HEmlock 9207
1-0,
1-1/
ILWU
Attorneys
for
Carriere
Ralph
Bill
Sweeny
paper. Let us duction in the price of gasoline
is
P. 0. Box 1249
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
Formerly S. S. Matsonia
A Year to Pay
411111111111111•111111■1111•11W
know what you want in it. as claimed; rather it has resulted in additional profits and
No Interest Charge
2 Blocks from Union Balls
pocketed by the oil companies.
We invite you to visit nearest office
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
"3. The establishment of the
Attorney-at-Law
two above mentioned pipelines
46 Jackson St., Cur. Drumm
Attorney or t'aninc k,oast Marine
Firemen, Were, Watertenders
world cut heavily into maritime
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
Association
Wipers'
and
Son Francisco
employment in this field. It
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
REASONABLE RATES
GA. 6353 Monte Phone: MO. 3305)
would not be long before all
San Francisco, Calif.
Weeks $1.75 & UP
Day: 25o & Up
coastwise and inter-coastal oil
tankers would be scrapped and
MEET THE BOYS AT
25 Years of Famous Service
men thrown out of employment.
(Continued from Page 3)
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Dentist
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EXTRA CHARGE.
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Albert Michelson

uxor Cabs

No other doctor hut myself will
tend to your dental work from the
beginning to the end.
Open Evenings by Special
Appointment
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and that you will use every means
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Telephone ATwater 2673

possible to see that such lines are
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Offical Marine Cooks

C&S News Up
own The Coast

Stewards, CIO, Page

Helping Seamen Win Their Fight

- an Pedro Notes
Brother O'Connor was able to report to the membership of the
San Pedro branch the interesting highlights of the State CIO convenion, that was held in San Diego.
Brother O'Connor was a delegate there, along with Brother
Dabbs, O'Donnell and Cayton.
Stated that it was one of the biggest conventions of the CIO
that he had ever been to.
Brother O'Donnell has been re-elected vice-president together
with Tom Brown of the ILWU in San Pedro.
A caucus was called of all maritime unions to set up machinery
n the CIO to handle the maritime industry.
It was suggested that this be taken up at the international conention.
A resolution endorsing President Roosevelt for a third term was
troduced and took up quite a lot of discussion at the convention. A
minority report was brought in not to endorse any candidates for
• resident.
This minority report was carried and all delegates went away
from the convention pledging themselves to go along with the
ajority.
Agent O'Conner stated that in his estimation Brother O'Donnell
• ade one of the best speeches at the convention.
Brother Bridges also spoke. Stressed the need of keeping up the
egislative battle. His speech was received with rounds of wonderful
applause.
Brother O'Conner also reports signing an agreement with the
West Coast Steamship Company, covering the SS West Coast with
the following wages: Cook-steward to get $140; the galieyman, $90,
and the messman, $90. Overtime $1 per hour.
Working conditions of the prevailing agreement with the steamchooner operators to prevail until a new agreement is reached, and
ny increase or change in conditions to be retroactive.
An agreement was signed covering the members of the SS Delarof
leo with wages for the steward at $147.50; for the chief cook, $132.50;
for the second cook and baker, $112.50, and for the messmen, $75.
vertime rate to be 90 cents per hour.
The Wilmington Transportation Company agreement was also
igned during the past week with a 10 per cent increase in wages
nd 71
2 cents an hour increase in overtime.
/
According to the action of the San Pedro branch all of the men
n strike will be given twenty-four (24) hours to return to their ship
and no men will be shipped in their place until such time,

orfland Notes
Shipping is fair in Portland for the week ending Oct. 10. All
sailors and stewards were paid off the schooners as soon as the picket
Ines were established by the Marine Firemen.
Five schooners were caught the first day, with the George Olson
being permitted to be brought up from Knappton, and tied up at
upple's Dock. The stewards' departrnent aboard the George Olson
received transportation and returned to San Pedro.
Brother Lane gave a report on the groundless jurisdictional beef
on the Matson freighter Waipio. Our crew stayed aboard, however,
the firemen and sailors in support of the AFL picket line got off.
Had a beef with the Waipio's "Captain Bligh," skipper, who was
put in his place by the company and the port captain from Seattle.
It is hoped the stewards' department will be treated properly in
.
in the future.
The agent in his report to the membership at the last branch
meeting, gave a resume of up-to-the-minute developments on steam
chooner conditions.
Brother Lane recommended that a broad strike committee be
elected to establish various sub-committees, and in general conduct
e strike on a rank and file basis.
The following were elected to serve on the strike committee:
Cambas, 1459; Hooper, 1757; Ripe, 1289; Beaudln, 2143; Flodln, 855;
* Mills, 2636; Moffett, 2642; Rasch, 1182.
Brothers Streiffert, 1622; Devlin, 1117; Halpin, 1810; Lubin, 1262,
• nd Componechi, 1938, to act as alternates.
A meeting was held that night to lay policy and plans for action.
A motion was made as soon as the committee was elected to carry
en the functions of the strike in complete harmony with the coastse policy as established by the union.
The two delegates to the Portland industrial union council had a
very interesting report to give the membership.
Brothers Lane and Hooper reported Doernbecher Furniture
Workers voted (1100 members) to affiliate with the CIO.
Matt Meehan gave a very enlightening description of the oceurrences in the Washington CIO convention, and showed some of the
ig shot labor leaders (local) in their true colors.
The Portland industrial union council went on record to support
the marine licensed deck officers (CIO Pilots) and it was mug,• ested that the Marine Cooks do likewise.
This action was also taken at the Portland branch meeting.

eaftle Branch Notes
Agent Harris reported on general conditions, local and coastwise. Nothing startling, shipping still good in Seattle.
Brother Harris is attempting to force the steamship companies
to place sea-stores cigarettes on board the ships sailing to Alaska.
Several have already sailed with sea-stores on board.
This will cut down the expenses of the boys quite a lot and will
be to everyone's advantage to have this privilege.
This is a concession that certainly will be appreciated by all
concerned.
Brother D. Jenkins, chairman of the dance committee, reported
,• that all arrangements have been made for the first Marine Cooks'
and Stewards' Association dance to be held In Seattle.
The date is December 14th.
The proceeds from this affair will go to the fund to be created
for the proposed eerucational and entertainment programs as has been
Utlined by the educational committee.

Move to Fight
Anti-Labor Laws
' SAN FRANCISCO. — A resolution in favor of raising
funds to fight anti-labor legislation was passed at the regular
eeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Thursday night,
<1.>
October 10.
Cooks and Stewards of the Pacific establish a fund through
voluntary contributions of its
members to fight reactionary
legislation that is pending at any
time; to help repeal reactionary
laws such as the Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill; to help
pass legislation favorable to labor and the people and to be
used for such political purposes
as may be deemed advisable by
this organization.
Also, to encourage and stimulate such funds and activities
among other union bodies so that
the voice of labor may be raised
loud and long In protest against
the forces of reaction, that are
attempting to drive this country
Into war.

NMU Backs
Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—In a telegram to Secretary Burke of the
MC&S, the National Maritime
Union, in the Great Lakes area,
wired full suport in the steam
schooner strike.
Great Lakes Organizer Ralph
Rogers, who was formerly NMU
representative in this port, declared the NMU backed up the demands of the striking seamen
against the steam schooner oper-

SAN FRANCISCO—Reports from the branches of the
marine cooks along the coast are as follows:

At a meeti 1g of the stewards department aboard the President
_Taft, the resolutyo was presented
oy Brother P. ninsmore and was
adopted by the ship's meeting.
The reeolutoin, which was then
presented at headquarters, is as
.follows:
WHEREAS: In these times of
Political pressure when legisiature Is enacted not for the greatest need for the greatest number of people but for those who
ean put the most pressure on
congressmen through highly paid
lobbyists and where each large
corporation puts aside a slu-h
- fund for lobbying just as naturally as they provide for the payroll then let it be here
ESOLVED: That the Marina
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Ask Labor Man
On Commission
NEW YORK.—The National Maritime Union announced
that it has asked President Roosevelt, in the interests of
national defense, to fill the present vacancy on the maritime commissoin with a representative of marine labor.

O' Two vacancies on the five-man
commission were created this fall
when Edward C. Morgan, Jr., resigned and Rear Admiral Henry A.
Wiley's term expired. Moran was
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ators.
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risco
Ships 99

Portland
SLIPS 15

San Pedro
Ships 42

Here's most of the strike committees of the WOW and the MCS of San Francisco
headquarters. Left to right: Jerome Winstandley, MCS; R. Horn, MFOW; C. G. Babanicolos, MCS; W. Harris, MEOW; Bill Bailey, MFOW strike committee chairman; Al
Hartigan, MEOW; Calvin Coakley, MFOW; Charles Donovan, MCS committee chairman.
Missing members of the MCS committee are Charles R. Clark, Franck McCormick, Ben
Tiers, Talbert Prewitt and Secretary Gene Burke. MFOW Secretary Malone is also a
member of the firemen's committee.

IN MEMORY
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Highlights From the
MCS Headquarters

42
Total Number Shipped
100
Total Registered
(The reason there were so many men
registered is the steamschooner tie-up.)

Seattle
Ships 78

Final List of MC&S
Nominations

SAN FRANCISCO.—The following are the brothers who
have. been nominated for the different offices up and down
the coast for 1941.

This is the full and complete list.
If your name is listed for a nomination, it will be necessary for
your acceptance to be at headquarters on or before October 26, 1940,
so that the committee may check on the eligibility of the nominees
and prepare the ballot.
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SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular business meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Association held Thursday, Oct. 10, Secretary Burke reported that the American
President Lines have agreed to pay overtime for Saturday afternoons and Sundays in
port (if worked) on their ships while in the port of Manila on the trans-Pacific ships and
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SS Monterey 'Mercy Trip' Means Three
Quarter of a Million Dollars for Matson
State DepartmentOrders
Liner to Japan Ports

M
More

h For Matson

SS Lurline

Report from
Ii
Delegate Given
—

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Monterey pulled away Tuesday, October 15, loaded down
with extra food, blankets, linen, cots and a deck load of mattresses bound for the Orient
to haul American citizens out of a looming war danger involving United States and Japan.

By SYDNEY GIBBENS
MC&S Delegate
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on catering.
turing the "mercy trip" of the
stal, in hope of catching on at the
democratic that at the end of the
He stressed the need for compe- Meadows.
Monterey.
longshoremen
p
Here's
a
the
utting
picture
of
mattresses
and
blankets
aboard
the
trip
position
the
on
delegate
SAN
FRANCISCO—While
en
tent, sincere and militant men in
It all sounds good, but the
Hobbies on the Lurline: Soups
should be declared vacant, so
Monterey for her trip to the Orient. She sailed from San Francisco Tuesday, Oct. 15. the
waterfront workers know the Mat- route from New Orleans to this that every
catering industry, those who Chef Ferdinand has lust complete"
member of the decots
in
the
dining
room
be
put
on
cabin
for
They'll
the
extra
class
passengers
at
$425
a
of
in
port,
cans
stowed
menthol
could he proud of perfection and his seventh ship model.
son outfit too well to get excited
Luck- partment should have the opporflop. (Cut Courtesy San Francisco News)
profession.
about their great public service. No. 3 hold on the Matthew
His latest creation is a replica
tunity
to
say
and
orderly
elect
Such men are the backbone of
Nothing has been said in the enbach exploded.
of the Diligence, a British revthe delegate for the departwipers'
foc'sle,
The
firemen
and
the industry and our organizapapers about the mad house this
enue cutter of 1817 vintage.
impossible to ment.
tion, for a good union man is a
trip will be for the crew, espe- between decks, were
The model is completely rigge
of
a
period
for
over
a
"He
stressed
the
live in
importance
cially the cooks and stewards.
good worker.
with a full set os sails and was
week.
being
a
of
delegate
who
will
Since extra passengers will
Among the interesting compari- built with inlaid decks and planks.
Harry Johnston, black gang maintain tranquility and harmsons he drew was the statement
sleep in the cabin class dining
All parts are in perfect workin s ,
demand for ony in the department, and not
in
a
delegate,
has
put
room, this means everyone will
that a "waiter must be a hod-car- order with a model crew standing.
compensation for the one who will be stampeded in
adequate
put the feed hag on in the first
rier, bookkeeper, race horse and a by to. add a bit of realism.
seven days that the firemen and acting upon any beef that may
class dining room.
diplomat."
The ship was built to 3/16" t.
wipers had no foc'sle to stay in. be detrimental to the parties InThe talk was well received by 1' scale and took three months to
This will call for three or four
the members of the volved."
Some
of
sittings for each meal.
the probationary and trip card complete.
MFOW aboard the ship are H.
Continuing, he said:
With the cooks trying to get
W. E. Erickson, W. McJackson,
"That he favored a brother who
out the grub for all these passenKune, J. Vichi and W. C. Espinoya. has been on the beach recently and
SAN FRANCISCO — The
SAN FRANCISCO—The SS Walter Luckenbach and the
gers and the waiters trying to
who has attended the recent meet- crew on the Taft are still talkserve it, the assembly line in
SS Panama Express collided in a dense fog Monday, Oct. 14,
ings
in
the
hall,
as
that
brother
ing about the picnic they off Point Gorda, 170 miles north of here.
Ford's plant will have nothing on
would have the late happenings threw in
the Monterey.
Manila.
Both ships returned to this port for repairs.
from the hall."
Much ado was made about putThe sailors, firemen, and cooks
In
The Panama Express ploughconclusion,
he
stated
"that
it
ting on extra crew members, but
got together on the other end of
should be made mandatory that
ed into the Luckenbach vessel on Walter Luckenbach.
this as usual is the bunk.
the run and really threw a shinevery delegate arriving at the
the starboard bow, ripping off
The Luckenbach company has
The stewards' department was
home port must forward a report dig.
plates and leaving a large hole filed damages for $200,000 claimmerely brought up to full manning
All
jointly
departments working
to headquarters and the Voice of
in her.
ing that the Panama Express was
scale with the exception of a shortorganized the affair.
the Federation.
The Panama Express, of the running at high speed, that a prop
age of nine waiters.
SAN FRANCISCO — The OklaBrother R. N. Ferguson, chief
Grounds were rented, an orches- Fruit Express Line, a Norwegian er watch was not conducted
Actually 21 members were put homan arrived here this week
SAN FRANCISCO.—According to Z. R. Brown, former
aboard. These jobs were those after a thirteen months' tramp cook, relinquished the chair to tra played seagoing swing and the company, had her bow stoved in aboard her, and she failed to stop secretary of Maritime Federation district council No. 2, no
state:
food and bock were polished off and about twenty-five feet of her when she was given the whistle.
that were cut when the Austral- around the seven Seas.
radio operator aboard the American Star, the hottest thing
"The question
starboard rail torn away.
The Walter Luckenbach was
of loaning with great gusto.
ian passenger traffic slowed
Besides running into Singapore, money to brothers on the ship.
to Hades is this ex-fish-reduction SUM.
Hanging on the wreckage of the en route to Puget Sound ports.
Organization of the picnic
down at the beginning of the Penang, and Bombay, the OklaOn the 25-day run from Hono,
These deadheader, gold - brick was by a cooks' committee of bow of the Norwegian vessel when No damage was done to the
war.
homan made five trips to Chile.
diggers
lulu
and
to
New
for a year.
chiselers
should
York
be
and
none
of
the
American
focisle
crews
the
the
W
were
Brothers
pulled
port
Zimmerman,
into
Miller,
she
In fact King Midas, the guy
Sailing out of here October 22,
The American Star is
Holden, Davis, Victor and Gib- and A from the name plate on the crew were Injured.
Star was boiling hot all over.
that had the golden touch, has the vessel will make the East rigidly dealt with.
"They avoid getting paid off on son. The committee was ably
nothing on the ship owners these Coast ports and then start off on
The lack of a blower system scheduled to go to Japan.
the ship so that they can get their assisted by the sailors' and firedays. Take this trip of the Mon- another tramp trip for a year.
and no equipment for hot weathpay at the office of the shipping men's delegates.
terey for example.
er runs makes the living condiBrother Cooper, deck engineer, commissioner—a dishonest way of
It's going to cost $425 to get
One of the interesting features
tions aboard this scow impossiis the black gang's delegate.
ducking the debt.
hack on the Monterey whether
of the trip was a letter sent to the
ble.
He demanded, in behalf of the
"The
habit," he said, "is increasyou sleep on a cot In the cabin firemen, that the ventilators be
stewards' delegate by the skipper.
The black gang has demanded
class dining room or in one of lifted, as at present, they are ob- ing alarmingly, and that the
In view of the fact that Marthat the mushroom ventilators be
brakes
should
he
applied."
the 671 beds aboard the vessel. structed, so no breeze gets into
tin Dies and his ilk are continuyanked off and cowl ventilators
Brother Ambrose said he thinks
/t is expected that around 1700 the fire room.
ally trying to smear the seamen
be Installed.
if
their
SAN - RANCISCO — Seame
name and book number is
passengers will be taken aboard.
and paint them up as unruly,
Also in the demands of the fire- off the Scandinavian ships on the
sent to the union that the union
A little multiplication shows
undisciplined mob, the cornmen is a hot water line to the beach here under the leadership o
would take care of the situation.
that the mercy trip of the Monments of the master of. the Taft
wash rooms, for at present only the Scandinavian Seamen's Clu
Ali
communications
from
headterey will ring the cash register
tell a different tale.
cold water is piped up to the threw a picket line around the
quarters are acknowledged.
to the tune of $722,500.
In his letter Captain D. E. Colbowls.
banana ship Tolle- of the Maya
A cool three-quarters of a
lins commends the crew for their
Company last week.
Steamship
A
needed
below
thermos
jug
is
Erben,
AusFrederick
Herman
million bucks for the sacrifice
SAN FRANCISCO—Dr.
fine co-operation.
Harry Hellesen, president of th
the Matson boys are making in
trying to also.
time
having
a
hell
of
a
physician,
is
trian-born
Here's the complete text:
The
black gang delegate seamen's club, stated that th
the name of national defense.
"It is with pleasure that I ship out these days.
been
0 Along with his diploma as doc- wishes to Inform Gerald Lind- Scandinavian seamen had
write this letter of commendathrown off the ship in favor
member
of
the
MFOW,
berg,
a
tor of medicine he also packs
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (At
tion to all members of the stewwho missed the ship in New handing over the jobs to HonSea).—The President Coolidge ran
around
an AB's certificate, and York, that his papers and durans.
ards'
department.
NEW YORK — The NMU last
into a hurricane about 1,000 miles
right now he's more anxious to be clothes have been left on the
"Your cooperation, your efficA crew of 26 who were paid o
week asked the marine section of
from Yokohama late Wednesday.
the scow held a meeting with the
the National Safety Council, then ient and orderly manner in
old Swayne & &Hoyt dock.
an AB than an MD.
Four passengers and one of the
in convention in Chicago, to sup- which you have all endeavored
Also, Brother Lindberg should men at the seamen's club and
It seems that Erben, who was a
crew were injured when they were
perform
your respective
-port a three-point safety program to
call at the union hall for some of vote to picket the banana carrier
doctor aboard the Tacoma, supply
knocked down by the roll of the
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Josefor American ships in the inter- duties have been greatly apprehis papers that have been there was cast.
liner when the hurricane hit her.
ship to the Nazi Graf Spee before
ciated, and above all, your conphine Lawrence is under charter
ests of national defense.
Karl Grim, ship's baker, suffershe was scuttled, is tangled up
running bet ween Georgetown,
The three-point program calls duct in sailing from all ports.
ed a fractured knee in the acciwith the immigration authorities
South Carolina and Hoboken, New
for amendments to the navigation
"I
cannot
stress
the
importS A N FRANCISCO — on the question of citizenship.
dent.
Jersey.
laws to provide the following:
ance of this last fact too emTom
It has been reported that the
Delegate
MC&S
According to reports it will be
1. Uniform manning scales for
Last September 18 Erben somephaticall", only too often in the
Coolidge has emerged from the
Warner on the SS Stag
quite a few months before she will
all American ships, graduated
past
how
shipped out of the SUP on
have
our
ships
been
given
storm and is proceeding to YokoHound reports for voyage
be seen around this coast again.
according to size and constructhe Garfield, but he was bounced
an unsavory reputation by the
hama.
nine and ten, north, as fol- off the ship because of the quesJoe Kay, well-known MFOW
tion:
Irresponsible actions of a few
2. A single enforcement and
lows:
brother, after circling the globe on
tion of his citizenship.
who seemed always to delight in
NEW YORK — The NLRB anthe Monroe for thirteen months, is
beefs.
supervisory agency for the naviGood
trip—no
showing
off
their
pugilistic
abilLast week the SUP shipped
nounced last week that it has disholding her down.
gation laws; and
ities or their whiskey tenor
One hundred 20 hours
him out again, this time in Seatmissed CTU petition for certifica3. Stringent penalties for viovoices in full view of passengers
overtime paid without
tle on the Stag Hound, and got
tion in the Pennsylvania Shipping
as far as this port, when he
The Union House Card Means Company, now under ACA con- lations of the navigation laws, and people on the dock just prior question.
with remission of fines forto sailing from all ports.
was dismissed by the captain.
All books up to date.
tract.
Decent Wages.
WASHINGTON—The Maritime Commission announced
bidden.
"However, this trip we have
He appealed to Shipping Com- this week that it had authorized the sale of ten more vessel
"We will be told," National Or- had none of that, and I can asMONTREA L,—The Canadian missioner Rylander without suc- to foreign companies who will sail them under foreign
ganizer Myers said, "that national sure you that your orderly concess.
registry.
defense will suffer If the present duct has indeed been noticed in Seamen's Union has emerged with
It has not been reported as to
manning scales are increased or all ports by myself, company an overwhelming vote in its favor
whether the action taken by the
if other safety measures are in- officials, passengers and on- in the secret ballot taken among
SAN FRANCISCO—The British government has tosse
government is because of a quesvoked.
American carg
lookers.
the crews of the Patterson Steam- tion as to his naturalization or $4,640,000 on the barrel head as a bid for 19
"We don't slieve this. We bevessels.
"
whether
the
FBI,
which
is also
"Generally speaking I have ship company.
lieve just the opposite. Safe ships
The 19 ships were among the 25.0
investingating him, is making innoted that a sincere effort has
Only 24 of the 412 votes cast
and safe working conditions, far
quiries into his connection on the recently put on the auction block gold mine for the American
been made to keep all passenger
from being a menace to our naand crew spaces in a neat and were opposed-to representation by I Graff Spee's supply ship the by the Maritime Commission on an shippin9 interests while the bat
tional defense, will be a definite
"as is, where is" basis and with- tered old hulks they yank out of
the CSU.
Tacoma.
clean condition.
asset,"
out any restriction as to their the bone yard become coffins for
have
"Passengers
reported
to
SS CHARLES CHRISTENSON (At Sea)—The crew Myers quoted Andrew Furuseth, me that the room service and
use,
the seamen.
president of the one-time InSince American shipping interThey call it "national defense".
on this scow are working together all the way, according to late
ternational Seamen's Union, as table service has been generally
ests will not toss up as much
the reports from the different departments.
excellent,
food.
also
the
saying to a congressional commitdough as the British it is generally
This is one ship where the usual beef of grub is not on tee many years ago:
"If you can maintain the presbelieved that the vessels will, bethe agenda.
ent high standard of service and
"The ship that will not burn
fore long, fly the British flag.
As one of the brothers in the passed unanimous.
can control the few who occaand that cannot sink has not
The 19 ships included in the bid
black gang put it:
Motion to request changing of been built. Yet there is not one
sionally insist upon being the
are the Abercos, Brave Coeur,
ventilations
from mushroom type American ship sailing today that
center of attraction in the vari"The steward can come into a
Coxet, Editor, Eelbeck, Janelew,
ous ports we touch, I am sure
joint meeting and get real cocky and repair or replace where need- is adequately manned."
Mosella, West Caddoa, laid up at
the favorable impression and
without a beef being put up ed old worn out vents in crews
New Orleans, and the Anacortes,
quarters, washroom and recreaNEW YORK—The ACA marine reputation that the traveling
against the food."
Effna, Hoxie, Kisnop, Manatee,
Here are parts of the minutes of tion room. Motion passed unani- organizing committee last week public will soon have of your
Stanley, Westpool, Westport, West
SS BLACKTERN (at Sea). SAN FRANCISCO—The Matsonia has been taken off Amargosa, Western Chief and At a joint meeting aboard th
voted to employ a full time editor organization will be of mutual
a joint meeting held at sea, Octo- mously.
Motion to have the steam pipes to publish monthly a marine de- benefit to all.
her run for her annual overhaul which will take from Oct. 17 Western Maid, laid up in the NMU vessel the crew drew up it
ber 6:
in messroom covered with asbes- partment magazine.
"Therefore,
to
the
stewards'
to Nov. 7.
James River in Virginia.
letter to President Roosevelt d
Brother Chavez addressed the tos. Motion passed
unanimously.
----department of the SS President
She goes to Hunters Point drydock from Oct. 30 to
Among other bidders was Mad- claring that:
meeting on advisability of adding
Some of the boys on the ship
NEW YORK.—It has been re- Taft voyage No. 81, please ac- November 4 where her propeller()
iigal & Co., of Manila, which bid
"We need more men in th•e --one more messrnan.
are R. Gates, D. Evans, D. Matt- ported this week that SS Ville de cept my sincere commendation shaft will be hauled and her bot$51,000 each for the Anacortes and country like Harry Bridges
electric
cells
for
the
automatic
After discussion pro and con it hews, A. Warren, J. Shatto, E. Gand, formerly' the American and appreciation for
helping tom scraped,
Hoxie and $61,000 each for the make America American."
was moved to request addition of Dee, E. Hansen, R. V. Easly and Trader of U. S. Lines, was tor- make this
opening of dining room and gal- Westpool and Westport.
voyage a success in
She will be the first American
The crew donated to the Bridg
another crew messman. Motion Tom Haas.
pedoed off the ooast of Ireland.
every sense of the word."
ship to have installed photoley doors.
The bone yard has become a defense fund.
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